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Dr. Vaughan writes a great detailed article about testosterone
nd Dr. Augoustides writes about Andropause - both articles
show us that male menopause is, in fact, very real.
Someone close to me said to his doctor, "if you want to know
how I feel, you need to ask my wife." How true that is of so
many men who tend to neglect simple signs that something
may be wrong—they don't want to know. Or they think it will
pass. Oftentimes, there is a simple nutritional or supplemental
solution to their complaint.
We all care about our pets and consider them family (we have
7!) and the recent pet food scare is enough to make us all
nervous about what we feed our fur families. Bob and Lubna
Reece "unleash" the truth inside with their article on the recent
pet food conundrum - an importnat article for all of us.
Mike Charles writes a great article inside, On the Road Again,
the Green Way, giving us great ecofriendly travel tips as we
begin our summer vacations. Think of what a difference we
could make if we all just chose 10 of his many tips to adhere
to...the world would be a greener place.
And, ﬁnanly remember to visit NaturalTriad.com for articles not
seen in the magazine, great local resources, an online survey
and much more.
We're wishing you a safe, fun, healthy and happy summer
holiday.
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focus this month on men's
health. If you are male
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as you may recognize a
symptom of a loved one.
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Meet
TESTOSTERONE
Bob

STRESS
Takes Its
Toll
by Elizabeth R. Vaughan, MD

B

ob Bigelow (not his real name) is the kind of vice
president that company presidents treasure. Driven
to achieve success. Willing to take calculated risks.
Organized. When the pressure is on, he delivers the

goods.
Bob had always prided himself on taking care of his body.
He had enjoyed being an athlete in college and continued to
play golf and basketball.
But the stress of achievement started to take its toll. He
couldn't ﬁnd the time to exercise quite as much. He avoided
middle age spread in his 30s. But by his 40s, he had a deﬁnite
spare tire around his waist.
He always enjoyed alcohol and never felt he had a problem with it.
“Two martinis a night,” he’d say. “That’s my max – just
enough to gear down.”
But there were those many corporate meetings, where he
had to wine and dine the clients and stay up late.
“You want to sleep? Or do you want to win?” he’d tell
younger executives. “First, you get the contract. Last, you
sleep. There’s always a weekend to catch up. It starts right after
Friday night.”
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Bob, High-performing Executive, Had a Secret
About a year ago, he started experiencing erectile dysfunction. Initially it only happened occasionally. He could laugh it
off. Then it started happening most of the time.
His doctor prescribed Viagra®. It helped at ﬁrst. Then it
seemed to wear off. He got so frustrated he started avoiding sex.
Easier not to deal with it than to feel like a failure.
Because he traveled a lot and wasn’t performing at home,
his wife began to suspect an affair. He knew he wasn’t having
an affair. He didn’t have time for an affair; he was too busy
earning a six-ﬁgure income.
His doctor rechecked him. Full physical exam. He diagnosed Bob with early hypertension (high blood pressure), prediabetes, benign prostatic hypertrophy (BPH, enlarged prostate)
and hypercholesterolemia (too much bad cholesterol).
He put Bob on appropriate medications and encouraged
Bob to eat a low-glycemic diet and lose some weight.
Bob found nothing to like about this regimen. It was hard
to maintain the diet while entertaining clients. He felt tired all
the time. He blamed the medications. He became increasingly anxious and irritable. An extra martini – now he was up
to three a night – seemed to be the only thing that would calm

him down.

‘I Want My Husband Back’
One night, his wife – who was my patient – asked him
to see me for a second opinion. She told me later, “He said it
wouldn’t do any good. I insisted.”
Her voice grew strained, “I want my husband back.”

Bob: The Skeptic
When I met him, Bob grumbled warily, “I’m here because
my wife wants me checked out. I’ve been checked out.”
“What seems to be the problem?” I said. “Maybe I’ll have
a clue.”
“I don’t think there’s anything that will help. Except, maybe,
getting younger,” he answered. “I don’t have the energy I used
to. 24/7 I’m tired.” Then he blurted, “And I can’t stand getting
old and fat.”
“I can’t turn back the clock,” I laughed. “But maybe we can
ﬁnd a way to reverse some of the problems you’ve got.” Then I
asked, “How is your strength? How’s your stamina?”
“I think it’s these medications,” he said grufﬂy. “It really bugs
me: I’m not as strong as I used to be. I’m losing muscle and
getting ﬂabby. I can’t keep up with the other guys. My timing’s
off on my golf swing and my handicap’s going up.”
“Are you hurting more than you used to? Are injuries taking
longer to heal?” I asked.
“Yeah, that too. Hadn’t really thought about it. But if my
elbow’s not hurting, it’s my shoulder or my knee. I’m just getting old,” he grumbled.
I saw that he was opening up. I asked, “How’s your mental
outlook?”
“Lousy. I don’t have the drive I used to. I just don’t care as
much. I’ve lost my killer instinct. I blow up more than I used
to. I get upset over stupid things.”
“I bet you’re not sleeping well either,” I said.
“Bingo, not in the past year. I’ve even broken out in a sweat
now and then,” he responded.
“So, are you mentally as sharp as you used to be?”
He gave me a quizzical look. “Sharp? Mentally?” He
paused. His eyes narrowed. “How’d you know about that?”
“It happens –”
He interrupted me. “Yeah. And this is scary. My Dad is

Medications That Interfere
With Testosterone Function

Beta-blockers
Thiazide diuretics
Antifungals
Amiodarone
Aldactone
Some chemotherapeutic agents
Other:
Pesticides, phthalates

getting Alzheimer’s. I don’t want to go there.”
I reassured him. “If you start now, you don’t have to go
there. There’s a strong connection between your physical health
and the health of your brain.”

I Ask the Big Question
We talked about his father for a while. About the fear, we
all have of losing our ability to connect with those we love. As
the conversation slowed, I asked the question we both knew
would come at some point.
“How’s your sex life?”
“That’s why my wife wanted me to come in.”
“So how good, or how bad, is it?”
“It isn’t good or bad,” he shrugged. “It just isn’t. Sex is
something we just don’t do any more.”
“How come?” I asked.
“Me, I guess. I can get hard, but only about 70 percent.
Then I lose it. It’s no fun when I never know if it’s going to work
or not. I honestly don’t even want it the way I used to.”

A Manly Man – But Not Now
He was losing hair on his temples. He had fully developed
facial hair and a deep male voice. He was 6 feet 2 inches tall.
Still muscular and well proportioned for his age. All consistent
with a manly man.
But he looked doughy and soft. His skin was somewhat
pale. His eyes were dry. He had a ﬂabby belly. He had average adult-sized genitalia and an enlarged prostate. He also had
fatty enlargement of his breasts without real gynecomastia or
breast development.

The Treatment Plan
I told Bob “You used to be a high testosterone guy. I suspect
that now you’re low on testosterone, and you have too much
estrogen.”
“My doctor checked my testosterone and said it was okay,”
Bob countered.
I suggested that we retest his level and get some other lab
tests his previous doctor hadn’t ordered: Testosterone, estradiol,
prolactin, LH (luteinizing hormone), thyroid, sex hormone
binding globulin (SHBG) and PSA (prostate speciﬁc antigen)

Medications That Increase
Estrogen Levels:

NSAIDs
Some antibiotics, antifungals
Statins
Anti-depressants
Beta-blockers
Quinidine, Coumadin, Methyldopa
Prilosec, Tagamet
Other:
Alcohol, amphetamines, marijuana,
cocaine
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levels. A quick in-ofﬁce test suggested he
was low on zinc.
“Until we get the results of the labs,”
I said, “here’s what I want you to do:
Examine your life and ﬁnd some ways to
reduce the amount of stress that you’re
feeling. Take some time off with your
wife. Get reacquainted. Maybe go away
for a weekend where you can be alone
and focus on your relationship again.
Don’t worry about sex: Simply have time
together and if sex happens, that’s okay.
If not, that’s okay, too, for now.”
I encouraged him to continue eating
lean meat, healthy fats, and lots of abovethe-ground vegetables.
“Start cranking down on the alcohol.
A martini isn’t one drink. It’s two. Three
martinis equal six ounces of alcohol. You
need to taper down.”
I continued, “I want you to take some
zinc, ﬁsh oil, Saw Palmetto, and di-indole
methane. These will help your prostate
and help maintain healthy sex steroid
metabolism.”

Erectile Dysfunction Is a Red Flag
For a Heart Attack
Erectile dysfunction isn’t just a problem with your penis. It’s a sign of vascular
problems and may be a warning sign of
a heart attack. The arteries to your penis
are smaller than those to your heart, so
they clog up sooner than your coronary
arteries. Men who have heart attacks
frequently have erectile dysfunction for
6-18 months before their heart attacks.
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Viagra® can help with erections, but it
doesn’t prevent heart attacks.
Bob not only had erectile dysfunction, but he told me that his father had
a heart attack in his 50’s. I asked Bob to
get a stress test. The results of that were
gratifying: He came through with ﬂying
colors. One less thing to worry about.

Testosterone Normal – Not!
I called Bob when his labs came
back and told him, “Your testosterone is
within normal limits but it’s in the bottom
10%. That’s like being one step above the
basement. Given the fact that you are a
tall man, your testosterone should be in
the upper 25%.”
“So I need testosterone?” Bob asked.
“Seriously?”
“In my opinion, yes.”
I continued, “Your thyroid is okay.
And your prolactin level is normal which
means you don’t have a pituitary tumor
squashing production of your testosterone. Your estradiol is high which interferes with the action of testosterone. Your
LH (luteinizing hormone) is a bit elevated.
That suggests that your brain wants more
testosterone and your testicles can’t make
enough.
“Your SHBG (sex hormone binding
globulin) is high. It’s binding up your
testosterone, so it’s not even available to
your cells. That means that your already
somewhat low levels of testosterone are
functionally even lower.
“Lastly, your PSA, which tells us

about the state of your prostate, is just
ﬁne. So let’s start you on testosterone.”
“And that’s it?” Bob asked. He
sounded relieved.
“No,” I answered. “You still have to
get your diet under control. You still have
to reduce your alcohol intake. You still
have to get control of your stress levels.
And you need to take the supplements I
recommended.
“But testosterone shortage is a key
factor in the problems you’re having.”

Nuts and Bolts of
Testosterone Therapy
In men, the testicles produce testosterone. In women, the ovaries make testosterone – and when women go through
menopause, the adrenal glands produce
some, too.
Luteinizing hormone (LH) is the
messenger from the brain that tells the
testicles to produce more testosterone.
Testosterone breaks down into dihydrotestosterone (DHT) and estradiol (E2)
in the body. DHT is a much stronger androgen than testosterone and it produces
the typical male body with a full beard,
body hair, fully developed genitalia, deep
voice, and the ability to have erections.
On the down side, it causes hair loss on
top of your head and an enlarged prostate
or BPH.
Men need a little estradiol, just as
women need a little testosterone. But,
too much estradiol in men blocks the
effect of testosterone. It can cause tender or enlarged breasts and increased
body fat. This is a vicious circle: Fat then
causes faster breakdown of testosterone
to estrogen.
Other causes of low or poorly functioning testosterone include:
• low zinc
• too little Omega 3 fats
• environmental estrogenic toxins
like pesticides and herbicides on
the golf course
• loss of or damage to the testicle
• a varicocele (large varicose vein
in the scrotum)
• medications
• eating a vegan diet
• long distance running and
other strenuous activities
• a high sugar diet
• a high grain diet

and helps maintain bone mass in men
and women.
As a man ages
It energizes you (male or female),
giving
you drive, desire, motivaand his testosterone
tion, and a “can do” attitude.
levels go down,
Without it, people become
meek, withdrawn, and uncerthere is an increased risk of
tain of themselves. This results
in tremendous frustration,
cardiovascular disease,
anxiety, irritability, and angry
high blood pressure, high cholesterol,
outbursts. It’s critical for good
brain function, memory, and
clotting, infertility, obesity,
clear thinking.
Testosterone tends to detype 2 diabetes, depression,
crease with age, so men may
memory loss, Alzheimer’s
develop mental and physical
symptoms of testosterone defidisease, and osteoporosis.
ciency. Taller men had more testosterone when they were younger which
allowed them to grow taller, so their
levels tend to be in the higher range of
normal. They need higher levels as they
Intense emotional stress blocks the age to feel their best. Shorter men make
release of LH, which can cause low less testosterone and are perfectly comtestosterone levels. Stress also makes fortable with lower levels of testosterone,
the body produce more cortisol; one of but may also need replacement therapy
the hormones that make you fat around when their levels drop.
your waist. When cortisol production is
As a man ages and his testosterone
chronically high, it steals from the build- levels go down, there is an increased risk
ing blocks to make testosterone causing of cardiovascular disease, high blood
lowered testosterone production.
pressure, high cholesterol, clotting, inferToo much alcohol, body fat, or es- tility, obesity, type 2 diabetes, depression,
trogen raises SHBG, a protein that carries memory loss, Alzheimer’s disease, and
sex steroids around in your blood supply. osteoporosis.
Too much SHBG effectively ties up testosterone and keeps it from stimulating
Back To The Patient
the cells. Your level of testosterone may
As Bob and I continued to talk, I
look good, but if SHBG is high, there’s not
enough free testosterone to do the job.

explained, “Low testosterone is probably
causing many of your symptoms and aggravating the cardiovascular problems
and prediabetes you already have.”
Across the miles of telephone cable,
I could hear Bob breathe another deep
sigh of relief.
Now he had a reason for why he felt
so badly. And now he knew there was
effective treatment available.
I prescribed a topical testosterone gel
called AndroGel®. I started him on 7.5
g per day. “Put it on the inner aspects of
your arms and the top of your chest near
your collar bones. Forehead is OK too.
Avoid fatty areas: it will convert faster to
estrogen and hairy areas: it will convert
faster to dihydrotestosterone.”
Then Bob remembered something:
“I hear testosterone causes prostate
cancer.”
“No,” I explained, “testosterone
does not cause cancer. If it did, every
18-year-old man out there would get
prostate cancer. But testosterone can feed
a tiny, undetectable prostate cancer. In a
small percentage of men, a tiny prostate
cancer will grow larger after we start
testosterone therapy. So, we will monitor
you very closely over the ﬁrst two years
of treatment.”

Half Measures Don’t Work
When he returned to the ofﬁce a
month later, Bob didn’t feel a whole lot
better. He was somewhat frustrated. He
expected things to happen immediately.

Testosterone Is The Juice of Life
In men, testosterone is a protective
hormone for the cardiovascular system.
It reduces high blood pressure, serum
cholesterol, and the tendency towards
atherosclerosis. It makes the heart beat
stronger and actually dilates the coronary
arteries increasing the blood supply to
the heart. It also reduces the tendency for
blood clots to develop. In the Emergency
Room of the Future, doctors may give
intravenous testosterone to men having
angina or heart attacks.
Testosterone increases lean muscle
mass and strength and reduces body fat.
It also enhances the action of insulin, reducing your risk of developing diabetes.
It maintains a man’s reproductive health
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“You didn’t get where you are overnight,” I said. “This can take some time
– sometimes it can take up to three to six
months to get back to normal.”
Then I found out why things weren’t
going as smoothly as we expected. Bob
was what physicians call “non-compliant.”
I asked him, “Did you cut back on
the alcohol? Are you taking the zinc and
other supplements?”
“Nope,” he answered cavalierly. “It’s
been a rough month. I went out of town
and left the pills at home. But I’m using
the testosterone. I got that.”
Physicians dread this. The patient
sabotages his own care by picking and
choosing. The physician puts decades
of experience into a precise mix of
treatments, only to learn – sometimes
months later – that the patient has been
self-selecting the most convenient (or
sometimes least expensive) parts of the
regimen, and ignoring the others.
You wouldn’t set a table with knives
and spoons only, because forks have
tines and take longer to wash, but patients sometimes take only part of their
medications – or stop the medications
too soon.
“Bob,” I said ﬁrmly, “Testosterone
alone isn’t going to solve the problem.
A diamond has 58 facets because one
facet won’t make it sparkle. You can’t
pick and choose parts and pieces of a
treatment plan.”
He was embarrassed. Frankly, I
wanted him to be. As we talked, he ad-
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mitted that he not only wasn’t following
the plan, he was still imbibing way too
much alcohol.
I explained again: “Not taking the
zinc, not following the plan, and continuing to drink two or three martinis daily is
going to push your estrogen and SHBG
through the roof and completely block
the effect of a higher testosterone level in
your system. So even when your testosterone goes up, you won’t feel it.”
I was ﬁrm: “You want results. I want
results. But if I’m recommending one
thing, and you’re doing another, you
compromise the results. I need you to
partner with me.” He agreed.
More labs. I rechecked testosterone
and estradiol levels. His testosterone
had come up some, but his estradiol
had doubled and was now signiﬁcantly
elevated. His SHBG was still high.
I switched him to a compounded cream version of testosterone and
blended in an herb called chrysin, which
reduces the conversion of testosterone to
estrogen.
I reinforced the fact that he absolutely
had to cut back on his alcohol. One drink
ﬁve nights a week was okay but no more
than that – and he had to take the zinc
and the other supplements that I had
recommended to him.
The labs had conﬁrmed my concern.
Bob said, “I got it. I’ll do what I have to
do.”

Two Months Later
When Bob returned to the ofﬁce two

months later, he was a new man.
“I’m not tired anymore. I’m sleeping
like a baby and I’m not as stressed out as I
was. Things are great on the home front,”
he grinned. “I’ve dropped 15 pounds
without really trying. I’m exercising some
and my golf swing is better than it’s been
in years.” He and his wife had taken a
couple of weekends together.
He had successfully cut back on his
alcohol and cut the sweets out of his diet.
He knew what he had to do to get back
in shape and now he had the energy and
the attitude to be able to do it. Before, his
anxiety and depression had prevented
him from taking the actions that he knew
were important for him to get healthy.
His physical exam had changed
substantially. The fatty breasts were gone.
He was beginning to lose that spare tire
around his waist. His prostate had gone
down in size since his ﬁrst ofﬁce visit
– due to the zinc and other supplements.
He looked more muscular and robust. He
had some color to his cheeks. He had a
sense of determination and conﬁdence
again. He laughed easily. He walked with
assurance.
I gave him my routine caution: “I
need to recheck you three more times
this year, and each time I’ll check a PSA
and do a prostate exam. That’s to monitor for that small chance of feeding a tiny
prostate cancer.”
He smiled when I said we only had
to do it twice a year the second year. And
by the third year he would be back to just
once a year.

Bob laughed. “Do what you got to
do, Doc. It’s a small price to pay to have
my life back.”
I rechecked his hormone levels. Testosterone was up; estradiol, SHBG, and
PSA all lower than before. All on target.
Over the next 6 months, I tapered
his other medications as his hypertension, high cholesterol, and pre-diabetes
cleared up.

Take-Home Points
1. Andropause – the decline of testosterone in men – happens naturally. Some
men experience symptoms that are more
dramatic when they are under stress, so
their testosterone drops off faster. But all
men lose testosterone as they get older.
By the time a man is 70 to 80; his testosterone will decrease by at least 50%.
2. Testosterone is good for men.
Testosterone keeps men younger and
healthier.
3. Erectile dysfunction isn’t just a
problem with sex. It is a red ﬂag that the
entire cardio-vascular system is aging too
quickly. Think: Heart Attack.
4. Lifestyle affects testosterone. What
Bob ate and drank – and how much he
exercised – all inﬂuenced his testosterone
levels.
5. We need to take a holistic approach when treating men with testosterone deﬁciency. Sometimes supplemental
testosterone is not necessary. Simply
making the lifestyle changes may be
sufﬁcient. The older the man, the less
likely that change in lifestyle will give as

complete a cure.
6. There are several versions of testosterone therapy, and other drugs may
be better in speciﬁc cases. Sometimes
individually compounded testosterone
works better for a speciﬁc patient than
testosterone produced by the pharmaceutical companies.
7. Doctors need to monitor patients
closely when prescribing any kind of hormone therapy (thyroid, insulin, or testosterone). The only real risk of testosterone
therapy – even though very small – is that
it will feed an “occult” prostate cancer.
That means: If the cancer is already there,
it will begin to grow a little bit faster. It
usually shows up within two years. Fortunately, if we monitor patients like Bob
closely, we’ll pick it up and he’ll receive
appropriate treatment promptly.
References
The Testosterone Syndrome: The Critical
Factor for Energy, Health and Sexuality
- Reversing Male Menopause by Eugene
Shippen MD and William Fryer
The Hormone Solution: Stay Younger
Longer with Natural Hormone and Nutrition Therapies by Thierry Hertoghe MD
Dr. Elizabeth Vaughan, a physician for
28 years, practices at Vaughan Medical Center, located at 1301-A West
Wendover Avenue in Greensboro. Visit
www.VaughanMedical.com for more
information, or call 336-808-3627 for an
appointment.

Symptoms
of
Andropause

Fatigue
Loss of a sense of well being
Joint aches
Stiffness of hands
Hot ﬂashes
Sleep disturbances
Depression
Irritability and anger
Reduced libido
Reduced potency
Premature aging
Changes in hair growth
Changes in skin quality
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he average person who is listing
their home with a full service realtor is not aware of the services
that are provided in effort to market and
sell their home. These services cover the
multitude of things that the homeowner
would have to do on their own, and oftentimes the homeowner does not have
the resources and knowledge to address
all the issues involved in a successful sale
of their house.
Many homeowners who try to save
the 6% commission charged by full
service realtors quickly realize the difﬁculties and hassles of the home selling
process. This is the reason that 80 percent
of houses in the U.S. are sold by real
estate agents.
Here is a summary of services you
should expect from a full-service, full
time professional real estate agent that
you hire to market and sell your home:
1. Conduct research and analyze the
current market in your neighborhood
2. Present competitive and comparable
information on houses that are selling
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and have sold in your community
3. Help you in establishing the fair
market value of your house for a quick
sale
4. Develop a marketing plan for your
house
5. Help you to de-clutter and stage
your home
6. Arrange for photography
7. Prepare agreements/contracts
8. Enter your home in Multiple Listing
Service for maximum exposure
9. Advertise your home on the internet
10. Arrange for a Lock Box for entry
into your home by all realtors to preview your home and bring prospective
buyers
11. Place ‘For Sale’ sign in your yard
along with informational ﬂyers
12. Schedule and show your property
(no strangers stopping by unannounced
to see your home). All prospective buyers are represented by a realtor and
make appointments with you in a
timely manner.
13. Provide feedback from the show-

ings
14. Prospect for potential buyers
15. Market your property to all other
realtors and brokers
16. Write ad copy
17. Place advertising
18. Handle advertising inquires
19. Provide advertising reports
20. Create flyers to market your
home
21. Pre-qualify buyers
22. Assist with obtaining ﬁnancing
23. Negotiate and coordinate repairs
24. Coordinate and oversee inspections
25. Present offers
26. Negotiate offers
27. Coordinate all documents to closing attorney
28. Coordinate with appraiser
29. Schedule your closing
30. Represent you at closing
31. Assist with insurance needs
32. Coordinate with title company
33. Complete disclosure
34. Review settlement statements and
check for accuracy
35. Resolve problems along the way
36. Communicate frequently throughout the selling process
The 6% commission does not all go
to your agent but is split 4 ways: 1⁄4 to
selling company, 1⁄4 to selling (listing)
agent, 1⁄4 to the buying company, 1⁄4 to
the buyer agent.
Ann Hardee is a realtor with Allen Tate
Realtors and can be reached at 336-3278440 or ann.hardee@allentate.com See
ad on page 24.
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C’mon, Let’s Laugh!

Marilyn Sprague-Smith, M.Ed., CLL

Fears...Thrills...and Serenity

T

riumphing over fear has a liberating effect. It brings us face-to-face
with peace of mind and it feels like
we’re breathing in new life. Here’s how I
challenged a decades-old fear and had a
close encounter with serenity.
As a college student studying abroad,
a mid-term get-away with fellow classmates became a haunting memory. Our
trip to the Mexican Riviera on a tropical
sunny afternoon shifted from a frolicking
good time into a life threatening crisis.
When it was over, I was lucky to be
alive. I survived the inexorable force of
an undertow, but fear of the ocean had
a grip on me.
Recently, I decided I was tired of
grappling with this fear. It was no longer
acceptable to be sitting on the sideline
while vacationing at beaches from Hawaii
to St. Thomas. A snorkeling excursion
with my husband to the coral reef off the
coast of Key West became my liberator.
A 35-minute catamaran ride to the
reef gave my fear plenty of time to resurface. The Universe, however, sent inspiration and courage in the form of a ﬁve-year
old little girl. It was easy to see snorkeling
was not a new experience for her. She
exuded conﬁdence as she strapped on
her buoyancy compensator, slipped into
her ﬁns and adjusted her snorkel and
face mask. My attention was riveted to
her every action. I kept telling myself, “If
she can do this, so can I.”
When we arrived at the reef, we
had two choices for getting into the water—jump into the ocean feet ﬁrst or slide
our back end down a pitching stair case
and “ease” in. For me, it was time for bold
action. I jumped in feet ﬁrst.
Oh, what a thrill. The majesty and
beauty that greeted me when I dared to
open my eyes and breathe through the
snorkel vanquished all my fear. An hour
later, I was feeling victorious. My perception of the ocean was transformed.
It was no longer life threatening. It was
life sustaining! When the captain lifted
anchor and we headed back to Key West,
the complementary wine was ﬂowing and
I was celebrating robustly.

It may have been the wine, or it
might have been the perfect Key West
sunset we observed on our ride back to
shore, or it could have been the new life
I was breathing in, but another welcome
surprise greeted us at the dock.
Steele and I were sauntering hand-inhand away from the catamaran. Each of
us was in a personal reverie, savoring our
experience in the ocean. This dream-like
moment was interrupted when something
inside me said “Stop. Now.” I pulled my
hand away from Steele’s, shifted my focus
upwards and said aloud, “Look. Look at
this!”
A quizzical look panned across
Steele’s face. “What are you looking at?”
he inquired.
“Just look at this!” I said with more
urgency.
“Look at what? Serenity?”
“That’s it! You’re right. Serenity!” I
exclaimed while pointing at the harbor
lights reﬂecting on the water and the sun’s
amber afterglow bejeweling the harborfront condos.
Steele, however, wasn’t seeing what
I was seeing.
“What on earth are you talking
about? What’s so special about that boat?”
he said.

“What boat?” I asked, as I cast my
gaze downward.
That’s when I saw what Steele was
looking at. The name of the boat tethered
to the dock right where we stood was
none other than Serenity.
We burst into laughter and let it gush
forth as the magic of the moment enveloped us. Not only was the bondage of
fear snapped on this snorkeling outing,
the Universe was suggesting a perfect
replacement. Serenity.
Sometimes you just gotta laugh.
Marilyn Sprague-Smith, M.Ed. is an
award-winning speaker, author, trainer
and certiﬁed laughter leader. She is one of
only six people in the world authorized by
The World Laughter Tour to deliver laughter leader certiﬁcation training. For more
information about her inspiring keynotes,
uplifting laughter exercise programs and
certiﬁed laughter leader training, visit
www.miraclesmagicinc.com or e-mail
marilyn@miraclesmagicinc.com.
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ON THE ROAD AGAIN

S

chool is out or soon to be out, and despite the high gas
prices, Americans will hit the roads for their favorite vacation destinations en mass.
While you travel, were you aware that you could do participate in a “Green Revolution” in our country?
Everyone seems to realize that “Going Green” and ecofriendly programs are the right things to do for our planet and
children, but are sometimes frustrated with the enormity of
the problem. Where to start, what to do, and how can what
I do make an impact are some of the questions that come to
mind.
It all starts with baby steps that progress into walking and
then running….The U. S. Travel Data Center estimates that 43
million US travelers are “ecologically concerned.”, and these
travelers will lead the greening of the travel industry - whether
away for business or pleasure.
Hotels which have an environmental agenda deserve your
patronization. Green Seal Certiﬁed Hotels are encouraged to
implement water-saving measures, execute energy-saving techniques and reduce solid waste. Rather than putting all these
measures into effect “behind the doors”, Green Seal encourages
all lodging accommodations to get guests and clients involved.
Hotels can offer towel and sheet-changing options, soap and
shampoo dispensers, guestroom recycling baskets and reduced
food-related waste. Choose “Green” Hotels by checking on
Green Seal’s Internet site - www.greenseal.org/.

Doing It the Green Way
Before You Leave Home....

• Turn water heater to “Vacation” or lowest setting.
• Set A/C setting at 80 degrees, unless your pets are staying at
home with a sitter. Your indoor plants will have no problem
adjusting to the increased temperature.
• Turn water off at outside connection (to prevent ﬂooding
should a pipe break while you’re gone).
• Appliances, such as TVs and cable converter boxes, should
be unplugged because they can draw or “leak” as much as 40
watts per hour even when they’re off.
• Turn the icemaker off (lift wire) to prevent ﬂooding should it
break while you’re away.
• Stop your newspaper.

Travel...

• Purchase electronic-tickets for airline travel whenever possible. Less paper waste is generated. If paper tickets are lost,
they may cost $75-100 to have replaced.
• Enjoy walking tours. Walk where sensible. Use public transportation when available.
• Use the hotel van instead of renting a car. Use the bus or local
transit system. Share taxis. Less pollution and you can leave the
driving to others while you enjoy the scenery.
• Don’t throw anything out of your car windows--ever.

Hotel Stays...

• Participate in hotel linen programs, or let the hotel know that
it’s not necessary to change your sheets and towels every day.
• Attach colored safety pins to towels to identify each family
member’s towel.
• Reduce the amount of water used for bathing or showering.
• When you leave your hotel room, turn off the AC/heat, lights,
TV and radio. Close the drapes.
• Participate in hotel recycling programs by placing recyclables
in appropriate bins.
• Carry a bag with you in which to carry dirty laundry home.
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• Leave bottles of amenities in the guestroom if unopened.
•Pack a permanent marker and write each person’s name on the
cups in the hotel bathroom. It’s also handy for writing names
on water bottles and lots of other things.
•Keep bar soap wrappers and take used bars of soap home.
•Instead of leaving bathroom lights (and fans) on all night, it’s
wise to pack night lights for hotel stays.
• If the hotel provides complimentary newspapers, pass yours
on to someone else, or leave it in the lobby for another reader.
Ask the hotel to see that it’s recycled.
• Be sure to turn off exercise equipment, sauna, whirlpool,
Jacuzzi or tennis court lights when you’re through.
• Check out of the hotel via the hotel’s electronic program available on the TV in some hotels. You can view your bill, approve
it, and help reduce paperwork.
• Environmental programs or events may be listed on “things to
do in the area” portion of the in-house TV programming.

the brochure stand.
• Don’t buy endangered species products such as tortoise shell,
ivory, animal skins, star ﬁsh, or feathers. Don’t purchase star
ﬁsh or turtle-shell related souvenirs.
• Take only photographs. Do not take “souvenirs” from natural
areas, historical areas or hotels.
• Leave only footprints. Take everything out that you brought
with you. No grafﬁti, no litter.
• Support conservation programs.
• Pick up at least one piece of litter every day-especially at
national tourist locations which are vulnerable to huge tourist
populations.

Food/Restaurants...

•Buy rolls of ﬁlm with 36 shots rather than 12 or 24. Packaging
waste is reduced, and you’ll save about 40%. Write legibly on
your ﬁlm package. Kodak discards 400,000 rolls of ﬁlm annually because the return address is illegible.

• Pack a few plastic bags. They come in handy for saving halfeaten treats, used hotel bar soaps, keeping salt and pepper
packets dry in the cooler, and many other uses.
• Avoid Styrofoam. Carry your own cup.
• Avoid room service and carryout.
•When offered individual packages of condiments, take only
what you’ll use.
• If you commonly take home leftovers from restaurant meals,
carry a container, a square of aluminum foil or wax paper with
you. You’ll be putting less Styrofoam into the waste stream.

Ecotourism...

• Take only the brochures or maps necessary. Return others to

Other...

• Take photos with a digital camera if possible. If you do not
have a digital camera, use a regular camera. Disposable cameras
are very wasteful and expensive.

You can help protect the beautiful business and pleasure
destinations we all love to visit. You can help protect Mother
Earth, and you will help protect our environment for future
generations.
Submitted by Mike Charles, Manager of Fresh Air Carpet Care,
4015 Snyder Drive in Winston-Salem, NC. 336-499-1974. For
more information, visit www.FreshAirCarpetCare.biz or email
mcharles@triad.rr.com See ad on page 14.
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NEWSbriefs
Family Yoga Announces Summer Pilates
Special

G

reensboro's Family Yoga Announces a Summer Pilates
Special - 4 Classes for only $40 - with two separate sessions available.
The two sessions are Mondays 9:30-10:45 AM on June
4,11,18 and 25; and Wednesdays 5-6:15 PM on June 6, 13, 20
and 27. You are welcome to participate in one or both sessions,
but there must be a minimum of 6 participants per session.
For more information, contact Family Yoga at 1616 Battleground
Avenue, Greensboro or call 336-272-0005. Visit www.familyyoga.org. See ad on page 16.

Women's Leaderhip Symposium Slated for
August 24 - Sponsorship Opportunities
Available

T

he Greensboro Public Library will host the second annual
Women’s Leadership Symposium, Spirit Soaring: Embracing
Potential & Experiencing Joy.
The library and partners, Natural Triad and Earth Fare, will
bring women a truly unique day of rejuvenation. Keep Friday,
August 24th open for this wonderful experience, and look for
more details in the July and August issues of Natural Triad.
Contact Martha Thomas at 373-4559 or martha.
thomas@greensboro-nc.gov for information about sponsorship opportunities.

Earth Fare Grill-Out Beneﬁts
Local Non-Proﬁt

E

arth Fare will hold its annual July fourth Grill-out on Saturday, June 30, 2007. With a $5.00 donation you can enjoy
delicious all-natural hot dogs, tofu dogs, hamburgers, and your
choice of a side and drink.
All proceeds beneﬁt Earth Fare’s non-proﬁt of the month,
The Sparrows Nest. The Sparrows Nest is currently working
to raise money to renovate a building in the downtown area
in order to provide youth with educational enrichment and
character building programs. These programs are designed to
empower them to become responsible, self sufﬁcient citizens
prepared to function in a highly competitive world.
Come out and support the Sparrows Nest and enjoy great
tasting foods.
For more information, contact Earth Fare at 2965 Battleground
Ave. in Greensboro. 336-369-0190. Visit www.earthfare.com.
See ad on page 33.
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Fresh Air Carpet Care Announces Use of
Green Cleaning Agent

Sound Healing Arts Academy Opens in
Greensboro

L

A

ois Charles, Owner of Fresh Air Carpet Care, is proud to
announce that her company has been granted the rights to
use a new 3rd Generation Bio-Based Green Cleaning Agent,
“Bio-Break”.
This cleaning agent Bio-Break is a unique blend of plantbased surfactants in a base of colloidal micelles. Plant sources
are used to create colloidal micelles by blending amino acids,
fatty acids, corn oil, miscible salts, and other natural items.
These Bio-Based surfactants do not contain any petroleum distillates, butyls, ammonium hydroxides, enzymes, phosphates,
etc. Bio-Break is readily biodegradable and safe enough to
pour directly on the ground or down sewers without harming
fauna, wildlife or ﬁsh.
Based in Winston-Salem, Fresh Air Carpet Care has been in
business for over 2 1/2 years, and was founded as a “Green
Cleaning” company, using Very Low Moisture (VLM) cleaning
methods combined with Bio-Based Sustainable and Renewable-Resource cleaning agents. Charles is “passionate about
educating our clients to a new, environmentally safe way to
clean”.
For further information, contact Lois Charles at Fresh Air Carpet
Care, 4015 Snyder Dr., Winston-Salem, NC 27127. 336-4991974 or email locharles@triad.rr.com. www.FreshAirCarpetCare.biz. See ad on page 14.

new holistic school with the offerings of Sound Therapy
and Polarity Therapy just opened it doors in Greensboro.
Isa Dollyhigh, MM, RPP, RPE, LMBT #7070, a former Opera
Singer, is the Director and has been teaching Sound Therapy
and Polarity Therapy at massage and holistic schools in North
Carolina and Virginia since 2002.
The APP Polarity Program was recently approved by the
American Polarity Therapy Association and is a curriculum
developed by John Beaulieu, PhD, Isa’s teacher in New York
City and author of The Polarity Therapy Workbook and Music
and Sound in the Healing Arts.
Other course offerings are a Sound4Health Intensive (21
hours), and Sound Playshops that bring a playful way to learn
about Sound Tools: the Voice, Crystal Singing Bowls and BioSonicTM Tuning Forks.
Sound Healing Arts also offers four therapies: Massage
Therapy, Sound Therapy, Polarity Therapy, and Cranial Therapy.
Isa is available for lectures, demonstrations, and of course, the
occasional musical program! In August, Isa will be presenting
a workshop on Sound and Polarity at the Regional Conference
of the American Polarity Therapy Association at the Airport
Mariott.
For more information, contact Isa Dollyhigh at Sound Healing
Arts Academy at 336-510-0838 or visit the website at www.
soundhealingarts.com.

Spiritual Cinema Film Festival Comes to Triad

A

three day festival of non-violent and inspiring ﬁlms by Tony Papa, Canadian ﬁlmmaker, are scheduled for showing at
Unity in Greensboro, Opal Dr. & Old Chapman Rd., near the Coliseum, June 14-16.
Two different ﬁlms will be shown Thursday and Friday evenings, and a children’s ﬁlm and free program is planned for
Saturday afternoon.
Saturday night will cap off the event with one of Papa’s ﬁlms, discussion and a wine & cheese reception. Baby-sitting
is available. Call Unity in Greensboro at 336/273-0944, for ﬁlm titles and registration info.
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NEWSbriefs
Peaceful-Beginnings: A New Women and
Family Health Center Opens in
Greensboro

B

reastfeeding is the natural, species-speciﬁc way to feed
and nurture our children,” says Linda Donovan, a Greensboro-based International Board Certiﬁed Lactation Consultant
(IBCLC). “Breastfeeding beneﬁts all members of the family by
protecting the mother and infant from illness and numerous
types of cancer. It decreases medical costs and lost time from
work, and enhances brain development for children.”
Linda is a Registered Nurse (RN) and has worked as an
IBCLC in the hospital setting for 15 years. She has seen many
changes in healthcare today and has a strong desire to provide
mothers with the lactation support they need for a successful
breastfeeding relationship.
Linda’s new business Peaceful-Beginnings is slated to open
its doors June 1 2007. As its name implies this new business
is a place for mothers and families to get off to a great start in
their new adventure. Services include ofﬁce and in home lactation consultation, all aspects of pregnancy massage (prenatal,
postnatal and fertility). A complete list of services can be found
at www.peaceful-beginnings.org.
For more information, contact Linda Donovan, MHA, RN, IBCLC,
LMBT #3470 at 336-255-8311,or via E-mail: ldonovan@triad.
rr.com. Peaceful-Berginnings is located at 301-F State Street
in Greensboro. Visit www.peaceful-beginnings.org. See ad on
page 11.

LGs Herbal Cottage Opens
in Seagrove

L

Gs Herbal Cottage, owned by Linda L. Gunter is
located on the property of the Duck Smith Bed &
Breakfast, 465 N Broad Street in Seagrove. The store is
open Tuesday through Saturday 10 am to 5pm.
Ms Gunter is a new resident of Seagrove, has lived in
Japan and Brussels, Belgium. LGs Herbal Cottage offers
fresh herbs to plant in the garden and dried herbs like
culinary wreaths, teas and, bath salts. We have Young
Living essential oils and Perelandra ﬂower essences.
LGs Herbal Cottage features Seagrove pottery such as
tea pots and mugs in gift baskets with an assortment of
herbal teas.
Linda continues to study the many healing property of
herbs, she offers aromatherapy and ﬂower essence sessions from the shop contact her at llgunter@yahoo.com
and cell phone is 571 215 9882. See ad on page
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Hundreds of Parties To Raise Funds for
HIV/AIDS Organization

T

housands of area residents are about to come together
for Triad Health Project’s 18th Annual Dining for Friends
fundraising event on Saturday, June 2nd, 2007. Hundreds of
hosts from around the Triad will welcome their friends for a
lunch, brunch, cocktails or dinner in exchange for a donation
to Triad Health Project, Guilford County’s leading AIDS service
organization. Following parties, hosts and their guests will
gather at 9 p.m. for a Grand Dessert Finale at the Greensboro
Coliseum Special Events Center for music and dancing, as well
as delicious desserts donated by a number of local restaurants
and caterers.
This venerable community tradition was started in 1989 by
a group of concerned Guilford County residents just as the full
impact of the AIDS epidemic was being felt in the area. Since
that time, Dining for Friends has been duplicated by other nonproﬁt organizations around the country, evolving into one of
the most effective fundraising tools available in the ﬁght against
AIDS. In Guilford County alone, the event has raised close to
2 million dollars since its inception.
Over the years, Dining for Friends has become synonymous
with diversity, friends, family, and celebration of courage, love,
life, and perseverance. Individuals who are not planning to host
or attend an individual party are welcome to join the Dessert
Finale by making a donation at the Greensboro Coliseum Special Events Center.
Triad Health Project, a United Way agency, is Guilford
County’s leading AIDS service organization, providing HIV/
AIDS service, support, and education since 1986. The organization, with ofﬁces in both Greensboro and High Point, serves
more than 600 people living with HIV/AIDS.
Dining for Friends is presented through the generosity of corporate sponsors Replacements, Ltd. and the Greensboro Coliseum Complex. For more information about Dining for Friends,
contact Triad Health Project at 336-275-1654 in Greensboro.
See ad on page 6.
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Locke Chiropractic and Rehabilitation
Center Announces Grand Opening
Celebration

D

r. Jonathan Locke is pleased to announce the Grand Opening Celebration for Locke Chiropractic and Rehabilitation
Center, LLC on June 28th. This event will kick off many local
summer festivities. His new ofﬁce is located in the Summit Station Shopping Plaza at 173 Jonestown Road in Winston-Salem.
The event will begin with an ofﬁcial ribbon cutting, followed by
food and refreshments and an ofﬁce tour. The public is welcome,
and encouraged, to attend.
Dr. Locke said, “I want everyone to know who we are and
why we feel our ofﬁce is special. I am excited to be able to serve
greater Winston-Salem, Clemmons, Lewisville, as well as other
areas. This would be a great opportunity for anyone to stop in
to see what our ofﬁce can do for them. Our ofﬁce focuses on
Sports Medicine and rehabilitation to help our patients recover
more completely.”
Locke Chiropractic and Rehabilitation Center is currently
accepting new patients and will hold its Grand Opening celebration on June 28th. Come and salute summer with Dr. Locke
and his staff.
Dr. Locke invites everyone to call 336-659-2606 for further
information, or to make an appointment for a consultation to
see if chiropractic and rehabilitation can beneﬁt you and your
family. “Walk-ins are always welcome, “ says Dr Locke.
Locke Chiropractic and Rehabilitation Center is locted at 173
Jonestown Road in Winston-Salem. Call 336-659-2606 for more
information. See ad on page 43.

Happy Father's Day

from
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Dr. Alexander T. Augoustides

A rock pile ceases to be a rock pile the moment a single man
contemplates it, bearing within him the image of a cathedral.
- Antoine De Saint-Exupery

Andropause

(Male Menopause)

A

s men age, they may have declining levels of testosterone, the male sex hormone. Just as women go through
menopause around age 50, men also go through Andropause, or male menopause, but usually later in life and over a
longer period of time.
Many men between the ages of 50 and 70
will experience symptoms of testosterone deﬁciency:
• Decreased mental quickness and sharpness
• Decreased energy, strength and endurance
• Less desire for activity and exercise
• Decreased muscle and increased body fat
• Mild to moderate depression and irritability
• Depression and/or loss of eagerness and enthusiasm
for daily life
• Decreased sex drive
• Decreased sexual function and/or sensitivity

Some interesting facts about Testosterone:
• Hypogonadism (testosterone deﬁciency) is present in about
5% of males aged 40-50, but in up to 70% of males older than
70;
• Declining testosterone levels predict physical frailty and declining cognitive function, while testosterone replacement can
improve cognitive function and mood in older men;
• Testosterone replacement for men may protect against
Alzheimer’s dementia.
• Testosterone therapy delays the aging process, prevents disability, and provides men with the highest quality of life by
symptom improvement
• Testosterone improves muscle mass, abdominal fat, thin skin,
frailty - all typical signs of aging that we accept as part of life
• Low testosterone levels are associated with increased severity
of coronary artery disease
• Testosterone increases sexual desire, arousal, activity, and
genital stimulation, but interestingly low testosterone is not a
major cause of impotence, but is essential for erections
• Testosterone does not cause prostate cancer, but will cause
growth of pre-existing CA.
Therefore, to help men age more gracefully and to delay
Andropause, we utilize strategies that:
(1) Support a man’s own production of testosterone;
(2) Prevent the conversion of testosterone to estrogens;
(3) Lower the percentage of body fat & increase muscle mass
(4) Support the levels of other important hormones such as
thyroid, adrenals, and growth hormone.
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Proper nutrition and exercise are fundamental to this process, with the addition of speciﬁc nutritional supplements. If,
even after supportive measures, a man’s system fails to make
enough testosterone, then testosterone replacement is in order.
However, testosterone replacement should never be entered
into lightly, because once this step is taken, it inhibits the man’s
own production of testosterone even further, so that he may
need testosterone replacement indeﬁnitely. Treatment with

testosterone aims at restoring hormone levels to the normal
range of young adults whilst alleviating symptoms suggestive
of hormone deﬁciency.
The following is simply a list of options. This protocol is for
educational purposes only. Patients are advised to initiate treatment only under the guidance of a qualiﬁed physician. Treatment choices should be tailored to each unique individual.
Andropause Treatment Options
1. Stabilize your weight & Reverse insulin resistance through
proper nutrition and exercise.
2. Reduce alcohol consumption, boost zinc levels (30mg twice
per day). No coffee! If you desire caffeine, please drink organic,
non-roasted, green tea.
3. Tribulus terrestris (puncture vine) is an herb that can boost
LH production by up to 72% and boost testosterone production
by up to 41%. It also boosts libido and sperm production Use
500 mg, 2-3 times daily.

• Prostate 5LX® {New Chapter} - 1 Softgel 2 times per
day.
5. If using testosterone, block the enzyme called aromatase,
which converts testosterone into estrogen:
• Chrysin 250-500 mg once or twice daily.
• Healthy Cells Prostate – both I3C and Calcium D Glucarate – one tablet twice daily; and/or _ cup of broccoli
sprouts daily.
6. If estrogen levels are excessive, then lower with
• Ground ﬂax seeds, 2-4 Tbsp daily.
• Calcium-D-Glucarate 500mg, 2-3 times daily.
Aging is an inevitable process. Careful consideration of
some of the options discussed and partnering with your healthcare provider will go a long way to making this transition a
graceful process.
Alexander T. Augoustides, MD practices Integrative Medicine
in Winston Salem, N.C., at Piedmont Integrative Medicine, P.A.
To schedule an appointment please call 336-760-0240. See ad
on page 57.

4. Block 5-alpha-reductase, the enzyme which converts testosterone into DHT (di-hydro-testosterone), which is thought to be
a culprit in BPH and male-pattern baldness:
• Saw palmetto (Seronoa repens) 160-320 mg per day.
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HEALTHYkids

20/20 Eyesight but 0/0 Vision?

Is your child labeled with a learning or attention problem?

T

oo frequently, measurement of vision based solely on
clarity of sight at a 20-foot distance (the Snellen Test) is
accepted as an adequate index of a child’s vision. However, this test ignores the majority of functions in the complex
visual system.
Vision consists of much more than just 20/20 eyesight
(seeing an object clearly at 20 feet). Vision allows us to obtain
meaning and understanding from what we see.
Vision is a set of skills and abilities of which 20/20 eyesight
is only one. Other necessary skills include two-eyed coordination, focusing, eye movements and tracking. For example,
a child may see clearly at chalkboard distance, but still may
have symptoms such as blurred vision, eyestrain, headaches or
fatigue while reading due to a focusing or two-eyed coordination problem. These problems often reduce a child’s attention,
comprehension and general school performance.
Identiﬁcation and treatment of visual problems affecting
school performance has been a continuing goal of doctors of
behavioral optometry for over ﬁfty years. Through their efforts,
a series of optometric procedures have been developed and
proven effective in enhancing school performance of children
limited by visual problems. The scope, development, and
implementation of these programs are unique to the optometric
profession.
Common observations of visually-related learning problems are: Words run together when reading • Skips/ repeats
lines when reading • Writes up/ downhill • Misaligns digits/
columns of numbers • Avoiding near vision tasks • Reading
comprehension down • Difﬁculty completing assignments on
time • Trouble keeping attention on reading
Speciﬁc physical signs are: Exaggerated head movements
• Subvocalization • Very close reading distance • Motor
overﬂow • Rapid fatigue during reading activities.
If the optometrist ﬁnds a vision problem is present, he or she
will determine the necessary treatment. Glassed to reduce stress
of discomfort associated with near work often are beneﬁcial.
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For many children,
lenses may be all
that are necessary
to produced a major
improvement in school
performance. Glasses
are often used during and
after vision therapy in order
to maximize its beneﬁts.
Many visual problems not corrected by using glasses
alone will respond to optometric vision therapy. In a vision
therapy program a patient will meet weekly with a trained vision
therapist. The patient must also practice assigned skill activities
daily. Vision therapy skills include the ability to change focus
quickly, such as needed to copy from the chalkboard, follow a
moving object, increasing peripheral awareness, maintaining
depth perception, and two-eyed coordination.
Many children beneﬁt from vision therapy. Below are statements from two very satisﬁed parents.
What changed have you observed since your child began
therapy?
His eyes are tracking much better. He is reading wonderfully. His attitude towards books and reading is much better. His
grades and time spent doing homework is greatly improved He
can hit a baseball much better because he can track it.
A. Eubanks
Words fell off the black board and ran off the book page
and Ryan’s reading comprehension was not good. He also had
frequent headaches and was very irritable at times. Now he’s
learned to track and he reads much better, NO HEADACHES
and the comprehension has improved.
W. Morris
For more information on vision and learning you may contact
Specialized Visual Solutions with Dr. Mark Roberts, FCOVD at
336-218-0491 or www.drmarkroberts.com. See ad on page
31.
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Rhodiola rosea

R

hodiola rosea (R. rosea), also
known as “golden root” or “roseroot” belongs to the genus Rhodiola. First recorded in the ﬁrst century
as rodia riza, in botanist Dioscorides’ De
Materia Medica, which covered the therapeutic uses of plant drugs. Renowned
botanist, Linnaeus, renamed it Rhodiola
rosea after the rose-like fragrance of the
rootstock after it has been freshly cut.
Traditional folk medicine used R.
rosea to increase physical endurance,
work productivity, longevity, resistance to
high altitude sickness, and to treat disorders such as fatigue, anemia, impotence,
depression, gastrointestinal ailments,
nervous system disorders, and infections.
In mountain villages of Siberia, it is still
customary to give a bouquet of roots
of R. rosea to couples before marriage
to enhance fertility and help assure the
birth of healthy children. The herb has
been used for centuries in areas such as
Germany, Siberia, China, and Sweden as
a stimulant, as an anti-inﬂammatory, and
to remedy pain and infertility.
In 1961, research headed by Krylov, a
Russian botanist and taxonomist showed
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that extracts of R. rosea contained powerful adaptogens, (compounds that increase
the body’s resistance to stresses such as
trauma, anxiety and bodily fatigue). As an
adaptogen it both stimulates and protects
the immune system by reinstating homeostasis (metabolic balance) in the body.
There have been nearly 200 different
Rhodiola species identified, although
approximately 51% of all animal studies
and 94% of all human studies conducted
on plants in the genus Rhodiola are on the
species R. rosea. Only R. rosea has passed
extensive toxicological studies and has
been certiﬁed safe for both animals and
humans.
The phenylpropanoids that are speciﬁc to R. rosea were found in part due
to the quest for new medicines as a treatment for cancer and radiation sickness,
as well as enhancements for physical and
mental performance. In the 1970’s the
compound thought to be responsible for
the unique pharmacological properties
of “Rhodiola” was salidroside. This compound is common in the entire genus of
“Rhodiola”. However, in the late 1980s,
it was discovered that the most effective

compound is that of the R. rosea root and
is in fact different from the other species.
Analysis showed that rosavin, rosin, and
rosarin were indicative of the most active
health beneﬁts and found solely in pure
R. rosea. These aren’t necessarily the only
active ingredients responsible for the efﬁcacy observed in clinical studies and
in fact, the exact id of all the effective
compounds in R. rosea have not been
conﬁrmed.
Rosavin and salidroside, in animal
studies, have been shown to enhance
the transport of the serotonin precursors
tryptophan and 5-HTP, into the brain.
Serotonin is a brain neurotransmitter
involved in many functions including
smooth muscle contraction, appetite,
smooth muscle contraction, pain perception, behavior, blood pressure, and respiration. When balanced, it brings about a
sense of contentment and mental ease. An
imbalance of serotonin can cause clinical
depression.
Since 1969, R. rosea has been
included in ofﬁcial Russian medicine,
where its Medical and pharmacological texts describe its use as a stimulant

Because R. rosea has an
activating and antidepressant
for fatigue and an increase in attention
span, somatic and infectious illnesses, in
psychiatric and neurological conditions,
and to improve work production.
Research has shown small to medium
doses of R. rosea to cause a stimulating
effect while larger doses caused more of
a sedative effect. In small to moderate
doses an increase in cognitive, memory
and attention functions were increased
as well.
R. rosea has been shown also to be
effective for cardiac problems caused or
aggravated by stress. Research has shown
it effective in decreasing the amount of
catecholamines and corticosteroids (hormones released by the adrenal glands in
times of stress). The abnormal presence
of these stress hormones can raise blood
pressure, cholesterol, potassium levels,
and increase risk factors for heart disease.
R. rosea has been found to decrease
harmful blood lipids and thus decrease
the risk of heart disease. R rosea, rich
in phenolic compounds, has potent
antioxidant properties. By limiting the
adverse effects of free radical damage, it
is able to combat diseases associated with

effect, individuals with bipolar
disorder, or those who are
vulnerable to becoming manic
or jittery should not take it.
Please consult your primary
health care professional
before beginning R rosea or
any other supplement.

aging. Athletes use R. rosea to improve
performance.
While the mechanism is not completely understood, it seems to also improve the ratio of muscle to fat. Once fat
is stored in the adipose tissue it is hard to
shed. The body does possess an enzyme
called hormone-sensitive lipase, capable
of breaking down fat stored in adipose
tissue. This enzyme is usually not espe-

cially active, however R. rosea has been
shown to have the capacity of activating
hormone-sensitive lipase, thus increasing
the breakdown of fat stored in adipose
tissue. Apparently, the compound rosavin
speciﬁcally contributes to fat breakdown
and when R. rosea is taken in conjunction with moderate exercise, fatty tissue
breakdown increases.
R. rosea has a very low level of toxicity and overall very few side effects. Most
users ﬁnd that it improves their mood,
energy level, and mental clarity. R. rosea
should be taken early in the day because
it can interfere with sleep. Because R.
rosea has an activating and antidepressant
effect, individuals with bipolar disorder,
or those who are vulnerable to becoming
manic or jittery should not take it. Please
consult your primary health care professional before beginning R rosea or any
other supplement.
Kelly J. House, BS, manager Health and
Body Care, Earth Fare Market & Cafe,
locted at 2965 Battleground Avenue in
Greensboro. 336-369-0190. Visit www.
earthfare.com. See ad on page 33.
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PASS the FLAX, Please

A

ll plant foods have good things to
offer. Garlic, onions, tomatoes,
broccoli, legumes and whole
grains all have a range of beneﬁcial phytochemicals. If you want to add ﬂaxseeds
to your diet, that’s a good idea. But if
cheeseburgers are your main source of
calories, adding flaxseeds won’t help
much.
You’ve no doubt heard all the reports: ﬂax is a health powerhouse, full
of omega-3’s, lignans and soluble ﬁber.
These substances bolster your immune
and cardiovascular systems and may even
help prevent tumor growth and cancer.
Flaxseed and flaxseed oil are rich in
alpha-linolenic acid (ALA), an essential
fatty acid that appears to be beneﬁcial
for heart disease, arthritis, and a variety
of other health problems. They deﬁnitely
merit being included on any top-ten list of
foods that are good for you. The very nutrients that give ﬂax its nutritional beneﬁts
—essential fatty acids—also give it a short
shelf life, making it more expensive to
produce, transport, and store. Flax seeds,
because they contain some protein, ﬁber,

vitamins and minerals, and lignins, are
more nutritious than their oil.
ALA’s belong to a group of substances called omega-3 fatty acids. It is
important to maintain an appropriate
balance of omega-3 and omega-6 in
your diet, as these two substances work
together to promote good health. Omega3 fatty acids help reduce inﬂammation
and most omega-6 fatty acids tend to
promote inﬂammation. An understanding
of this principal is important because the
typical American diet tends to contain
15-30 times more omega-6’s than omega3’s, and many researchers believe that
this imbalance is a signiﬁcant factor in
the rising rate of inﬂammatory disorders
today. A healthy diet should consist of a
maximum of 1 to 4 times more omega-6
fatty acids than omega-3 fatty acids. EFA
deﬁciency and Omega 6/3 imbalance is
linked with serious health conditions,
such as heart attacks, cancer, insulin
resistance, asthma, lupus, schizophrenia, depression, postpartum depression,
accelerated aging, stroke, obesity, diabetes, arthritis, ADHD, and Alzheimer’s

Disease, among others
Studies suggest that ﬂaxseed may
play a role in the prevention and treatment of the following health conditions:
High Cholesterol: Those who follow the
Mediterranean diet tend to have higher
HDL (good) cholesterol levels. This diet
consists of a healthy balance between
omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids. It
emphasizes whole grains, root and green
vegetables, daily intake of fruit, ﬁsh and
poultry, olive oil and small reduced portions of red meat, with total avoidance of
butters and cream.
High Blood Pressure: Studies show that
diets rich in omega-3 fatty acids lower
blood pressure.
Heart Disease: One of the best ways to
help prevent and treat heart disease is to
eat a low-fat diet and to replace foods rich
in saturated and trans-fats with those that
are rich in monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fats. Evidence suggest that those
who adhere to an ALA rich diet are less
likely to suffer a fatal heart attack.
Inﬂammatory Bowel Disease: Many who
have Crohn’s disease have low levels of
omega-3 fatty acids in their bodies. preliminary animal studies have found that
ALA may reduce bowel problems.
Arthritis: It appears that omega-3 fatty
acids reduce the tenderness in joints,
decrease morning stiffness, improve mobility, and allow for the reduction in the
amount of medication needed for anyone
with either rheumatoid or osteoarthritis.
Colon Cancer: Laboratory studies show
that lignans may slow the growth of colon
tumor cells. Flaxseed has been shown
to signiﬁcantly reduce the number of
abnormal cell growths—early marker
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of colon cancer—in the colons of rats.
Further studies are needed to determine
whether ﬂaxseed has the same effect in
people.
Prostate Cancer: In one research study
that compared 25 men with prostate cancer to the same number of men without
the disease, researchers found that men
who consumed a low fat ﬂaxseed supplemented diet for one month had slower
tumor progression than those who did
not consume the diet. This is particularly
important, because, like breast cancer,
prostate cancer is hormone responsive.
More research is under way.

FLAX FACTS
• Eat your seeds ground—this provides far
more nutritional beneﬁts than the whole
seeds. This is because the seed shell is
hard and it passes right though you without giving up its healing nutrients.
• One tablespoon of ground ﬂaxseed
contains about 36 calories.
• Do not use ﬂax oil for cooking. Because
it is high in essential fatty acids, the heat
can turn these healthy fats into harmful
ones—add the ﬂax oil to foods after cooking and just before serving.
• Remember that despite its many virtues,
ﬂax oil turns rancid quickly. To prevent
spoilage purchase only refrigerated ﬂax
oil—preferably stored in opaque or dark
containers to shield them from bright
light, and always buy in small quantities.
• One surprising fact, ﬂax oil taken with
a meal can actually increase the nutritional value of other foods. Adding ﬂax
oil to cultured dairy products, vegetables
in the cabbage family, seafood and soy
proteins helps the efa’s become incorporated into your cell membranes. It works
best in the body when taken along with
antioxidants, such as vitamins E, B6 and
magnesium—use it in your fruit smoothie
or whip it into your yogurt for maximum
beneﬁt.

• The Flax Council of Canada recommends introducing ﬂax slowly—1 to 2
teaspoons a day at ﬁrst, working up to
1-2 tablespoons per day. One ounce of
ﬂaxseed meal (approximately 4 tbsp.)
will yield about 6 grams of protein, and
8 grams of ﬁber.
• Flaxseeds have a pleasant nutty ﬂavor and taste good sprinkled on salads,
cooked vegetables, on cereal or yogurt.
Grind the seeds in a food processor or
coffee grinder before using—grinding
the seeds right before using them best
preserves their ﬂavor and nutrition. Again,
keep them refrigerated.
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• There are no nutritional differences
between brown and yellow seeds.
Here’s a great recipe that is easy to
assemble and healthy, healthy, healthy!
HOMEMADE GRANOLAX
4 cups rolled oats
1/4 cup poppyseed
1 1/2 cups wheat germ
1/2-2 cups chopped nuts (walnuts, cashews, almonds)
1 cup sesame seeds
1 cup sunﬂower seeds
1 3/4 cups skim milk. powder
1/2 cup local honey
1 cup coconut
1/2 cup vegetable oil
1/2 cup ﬂaxseed
1/2 cup water
Combine all dry ingredients into a large
bowl. Heat honey, oil, and water until
well blended. Add liquid to dry ingredients and mix well until all dry ingredients
are moistened. Place on a cookie sheet
and bake at 350 degrees F for 3/4 hour.
Stir every 15 minutes so mixture will be
toasted evenly. You may like to add raisins
when used as a breakfast cereal or when
added to a recipe. You may like to add
raisins or cranraisins.
Submitted by Wendy Evensen of Sadie's
Herbal Garden, located at 8406 Hwy
158, Stokesdale. For more info, call 336644-SOAP (7627). Visit www.sadiesherbalgarden.com. See ad on page 32.
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Can Soy Protein
Consumption Beneﬁt Men?

W

hile most of the information
available on the potential
health beneﬁts of soy focuses
on women’s health, soy is also a healthy
food choice for men. The beneﬁts men
may receive from adding soy to their
diet include healthy support for normal
prostate health, fitness and exercise,
weight loss, and normal cholesterol and
heart health.*

Promotion of Normal
Prostate Health*
Much of the research surrounding soy
and promotion of normal prostate health
focuses on the excellent prostate function
and health of Asian men who consume
a soy-rich diet (compared to Western
populations with very little dietary soy).
Although soy hasn’t been proven to be the
cause for this difference, the observation
has led to substantial research with a large
number of clinical trials now underway.
While soy is not proven to prevent or
cure cancer, studies suggest that regular
soy intake may promote normal prostate
health. Consult your own physician about
adding more soy to your overall health
plan if you are interested in prostate
health support.

Antioxidant-Rich and
Protein-Packed Soy for
Energy & Exercise*
Whether you need more energy to
keep up with a busy schedule, your daily
work out or to simply enjoy life, soy protein may support better energy levels by
providing protein as an energy source.
Soy protein has key nutritional qualities
that support energy levels, stamina, and
sports performance (better lean muscle
mass, endurance and recovery time)
including:
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• Soy protein is rich in “branchedchain amino acids” which the body
can burn as “fuel” to produce energy.
• As a complete protein, soy helps
to build and maintain lean muscle
mass.
• Soy may help support a hormonal
proﬁle that promotes muscle formation.
• Soy may help sustain endurance levels
during exercise.
• Soy may help improve recovery time.
• Soy helps support a healthy cardiovascular system (critical for exercising or an
active lifestyle)
• Soy may support better antioxidant
health for exercise than common whey
protein.

Weight Loss Support with Soy*
A significant number of research
studies support claims that soy consumption can help you lose weight. Soy protein
is a low-fat source of high-quality protein
(compared to many other protein sources)
that can help you build lean muscle mass.
Plus, soy protein provides a good source
of energy. When combined with exercise
and a healthy diet, soy protein makes an
excellent “partner” in a successful diet
plan.
Soy protein helps you feel fuller longer:
Recent medical studies show protein
helps you feel less hungry, and helps you
feel fuller longer. Eating soy protein may
work by causing your stomach to send
an “I’m full” message to your brain. This
helps reduce the urge to snack between
meals and late at night, two major causes
of weight gain and dietary failures.
Soy protein is “low-carb”: Soy is the only
vegetable that contains more protein than

carbs. As a naturally low-carb food, soy makes the
perfect supplement to any weight loss plan.
“Low-Glycemic” Smart-Carb Beneﬁts: Soy also
has a low-glycemic index which means it
won’t cause a rapid rise in blood sugar
levels after consumption. This helps
prevent over secretion of insulin,
which causes the unwanted effect of
storing extra sugar in your bloodstream as body fat. Normal blood
sugar and insulin health can mean
fewer hunger cravings with less
calories being stored as fat.
Soy protein is a complete protein:
Soy protein is the only plant protein that is a complete protein, containing all 9 essential amino acids
in the right balance to meet your
body’s needs. This means you get
the highest quality protein available, with less fat and fewer calories
than many meats.

Promotion of Normal Cholesterol and Heart Health*

Body
Philosophy
Massage & Bodywork
for Women

TAG WOODS
Licensed Massage & Bodywork
Therapist ~ NC # 874

High Point & Kernersville area
~ by Appointment Only ~

992.6135

Swedish Massage
Preconception Massage
Prenatal Massage
Postpartum Massage
Newborn & Infant
Massage Classes
DOULA
HypnoBirthing ® Classes
Pregnancy Belly Casting

Cardiovascular disease, which
includes heart attacks and strokes, is
the #1 killer of both women and men
in the US. Some experts estimate that
an astounding 140 million Americans
are at risk for heart disease, or 1 out
of every 2 people. Unfortunately
because you can’t “feel” high
cholesterol levels, most people
don’t learn of their condition
until it’s too late.
Studies show that regular soy protein consumption promotes normal cholesterol levels and overall better lipid health
(soy may also promote good “HDL cholesterol” levels). Initially,
attention to soy’s heart health beneﬁts came from data revealing
signiﬁcantly better cardiovascular health in Asian populations
with a soy-rich diet. A study published in the New England
Journal of Medicine, which analyzed 38 soy clinical trials, found
that regular soy consumption promoted normal cholesterol and
triglyceride health. After years of carefully reviewing human
clinical studies on soy and cholesterol, the FDA concluded that
diets low in saturated fat and cholesterol that include 25 grams
of soy protein a day may reduce the risk of heart disease.
*Individual results vary. These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. Revival isn’t intended to diagnose, treat, cure
or prevent any disease.
Dr. Aaron Tabor is the CEO and Medical Research Director
of Physicians Laboratories, maker of Revival foods. See ad on
page 58.
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PAMPEREDpets

Un"leash"ing the
Truth….

Y

ou have no doubt heard that the
source of contamination affecting
the health (and lives) of our dogs
and cats is melamine – a toxic chemical
used in the manufacture of plastics, pesticides, and also as a fertilizer. And also no
doubt, that the source of contamination
is China.

The Pet Food Conundrum

While true that melamine is considered safe in low concentrations such as found in fertilized ﬁelds, direct ingestion
of the substance can be deadly. According to the FDA, direct
contamination causing health issues to animals would be “very
difﬁcult” without somebody adding melamine directly to pet
foods or to their ingredients.
And the plot thickens. Beginning ﬁrst that melamine is
high in nitrogen, it is also a fact that practically all brands of
modern pet food (especially the dry varieties) are made almost
entirely of vegetable ingredients like rice, wheat gluten and
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corn gluten.
According to a recent USA Today article, the protein content
in raw grain is measured by calculating its nitrogen content
– and nitrogen levels generally correspond closely with protein
levels. Bottom line is that the FDA strongly suspects that nitrogen-rich melamine fertilizer was added in raw form to large
quantities of ALREADY HARVESTED wheat and rice, earmarked
for pet food. The reason? To create the illusion that these worthless grains were higher in protein than they actually are.

Of a separate issue but at the same time making the issue
worse, the Association of American Feed Control Ofﬁcials
(AFCO), allows manufacturers to use dead, dying, diseased or
disabled animals as a source of protein – including the feathers, hooves, hides and horns. These are referred to as meat
by-products and it is estimated that approximately 60 percent
of pet foods at the grocery store contain some sort of meat
by-product.
Diabetes as we know, occurs from poor maintenance of
blood sugar levels. Yet most of the pet foods at the grocery store
are sweetened and actually show contents of corn syrup or sugar
on the label. It has also been determined that white rice causes
diabetes, yet according to Dr. Lisa Newman, founder of Azmira
Holistic Animal Care products, companies like IAMS still use
white rice as its number one grain. Brown rice is a little better
product but it is whole grain brown rice that is far superior and
should be clearly stated on the label.
Dr. Newman also observes a number of dog treats are made
using propylene glycol as a preservative and to provide chewiness. Propylene glycol is a plasticizer, very similar to antifreeze,
and is the same product used to winterize RVs. Little wonder
that between salt and chemical ingredients, that kidney disease
is the third-highest ranked disease in pets today.
Also interesting is that a lot of “natural companies” love to
state that their meat is inspected by the USDA. Here we have a
little-understood issue, that there is a huge difference between
the word “inspected” and the word “approved”. All meat is
USDA “inspected” which says nothing about quality or level
of the grading quality.
Now back to my comment about “worthless grains”. BARF
(Barf, Barf) is an acronym for Bones and Raw Food - - and is all
about feeding dogs and cats properly. According to numerous
medical and veterinary sources, along with the Dog Owner’s
Guide (www.canismajor.com), the BARF philosophy is that dogs
and cats should be fed the foods they are evolutionarily suited
to eat. The BARF principles are that “commercially-prepared
cooked foods lack enzymes and other essential dietary components, and contain some ingredients that promote allergies
and are otherwise harmful for both dogs and cats.”
Suggested BARF menu for the day: raw liver, chicken
necks, raw egg daily (including shell), uncooked meaty bones,
uncooked muscle and organ meat, vegetables, fruit, yogurt,
cottage cheese, along with herbs, enzymes and other supplements --- a philosophy that contradicts commercially-prepared
cooked foods.
So notwithstanding the issue of prepared pet foods and
“additives”, animal owners now more than ever are encouraged
to experiment with a broad variety of raw foods—then judge
whether their Fido and Felix appear healthier, become more
energetic, and have fewer allergies and shinier coats.
Submitted by Bob and Lubna Reece of 19 Thymes, providers
of all natural and organic products for the home, body and
pet. Visit www.19thymes.com or email info@19thymes.com
for more information.
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LEADERSHIP SKILLS FOR PARENTS, part 2

How is
Your
Vision?

H

elen Keller once said, “It is a
terrible thing to see but to have
no vision.” Helen Keller was a
woman who had no sight, yet she had a
vision. Though she had been blind and
deaf since she was nineteen months
old, she established goals for herself,
overcame obstacles, and graduated with
honors from Radcliffe in 1904.
So, how is your vision? Not your
eyesight, but your vision for the future.
In our last article we discussed the difference between managing your household
and leading your team. This article will
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explore the need for the leading parent to
help develop a vision for their team.
Effective leaders have vision. They
have the capacity to create a compelling
vision for others and then motivate them
into action. One of the key contributions of the parent as leader is to create
a shared vision for their family. We often
get so bogged down in the day to day
details of managing our households that
we don’t take the time to think about the
future—the long-term view of where we
see our families. Life happens, and then
two, ﬁve, ten years have passed and we

say, “Where did the time go? Wasn’t it
just yesterday….” How often do new
parents hear, “Enjoy these times, because
before you know it, they’ll be in elementary school, middle school, high school,
college, married…”
And how often do we say to ourselves, “If I knew then what I know now,
I would have done things much differently.” Hindsight is 20/20; it’s easy to be
a Monday morning quarterback when
you’re not in the game. The point of being
a leading parent is to be engaged in the
“game,” to be involved in the planning
for your journey as a family, to get you
where you want to go with a roadmap
and a destination.
Think of the vision for your family as
the destination for where you want your
family to be 10, 20, 30 years from now,
depending on your age and the age of
your children. The route you take to get
there may vary, the places you stop along
the way may change, but the destination
remains pretty much unaltered.
The ﬁrst step in creating the vision
for your team, your family, is to talk
about what is important to you and your
family—your core values. Ideally, you

should conduct this exercise with all of
the members of your immediate family—even elementary school aged children can participate in this exercise. Your
core values are those you hold most dear,
those you would not waver from, those
that keep your inner rudder rowing your
boat in your intended direction.
To create your core values, set aside
some time when you will have no distractions; turn off the television, the cell
phones, the land phones, the computers,
the iPods, and any other electronic gadgets you may have. Make sure that homework, chores and errands are completed
so that everyone comes in with a clear
head ready to engage. Set a timetable for
your discussion; inform your participants
(your team) that you will be conducting
an exercise to talk about what is most
important to you as a family. You will do
this by consensus, so that at the end of the
dialogue, you will have a prioritized list of
your “family values.” Use the following
technique to conduct this exercise:
1. Lead the discussion by brainstorming a
list of values that participants believe are
important for your family. Start the brainstorming by asking the question, “In our
family ___________ is very important.”
Here are some examples of values that
you may choose to use to ﬁll in the blank:
respect, knowledge, education, achievement, teamwork, communication, tolerance, honesty, play, spirituality, heritage,
independence, organization, etc. Ask
each person to write down three values
that they think are very important
2. Assign one member to be the “scribe”
and ask that person to put the words up
on a piece of newsprint, or if you are
conducting this activity outside, ask that
person to write the words on a piece of
paper.

why they think they are important. Lead
this discussion for 15-20 minutes and
then tell members that you will now be
prioritizing the values identiﬁed for your
family.
5. Ask your members to quietly identify
from the list the three values that they
themselves think are the MOST important
for your family—those values that will
keep your family on the right path—the
ones that if a member is not demonstrating that value would be seen as hurtful.
For example, if you prioritize the
value of communication, this means
that you respect one another’s input and
feedback, that you actively listen to what
is being said, and that you remain open to
hearing others, even if you don’t agree.
If you prioritize the value of play, you
enjoy fun, lightness, spontaneity; you like
spending time together and make that
time playful. If you prioritize education,
you are communicating that school and
further knowledge is important to you,
which may include doing homework,
completing assignments on time, participating in school-related activities.
6. Tally the votes by reviewing the list and
ask members how many had each value
on their top three list. Ask the scribe to
write down the tally. As a group, eliminate
those values that did not receive the greatest number of votes. The values with the
top 5 votes will now serve as your “inner
rudder” those that will keep you steering
in the right direction. You may decide
that all of the values are important and
therefore all of them will be included in
your vision statement.

Where do you want to be, 10, 20, 30
years from now? Hand out a piece of
paper with the following question at the
top: “It is __ years from now and we have
achieved all we have set out to do. We
may have encountered some obstacles
along the way, but we are there. What
does it look like? How does it feel?”
Think about your lives in the areas of
housing, education, leisure activities,
travel, spirituality, career, etc. You may
choose to conduct this exercise with your
spouse or signiﬁcant other, by yourself,
or with your entire family, depending
on their age and maturity level. Note
that younger children may not be able
to answer these questions, but it may
be interesting to see their answers today
and again 3, 5, or 10 years from now.
Ask participants to complete the exercise
independently and then share it at a future date and time. The end result of this
exercise is to ask for feedback and then to
put into writing, your dreams and vision
for the future, your destination.
The next step in your journey toward
becoming a leading parent is to be able to
effectively communicate your vision for
the future, as well as on a daily basis. Tips
and techniques for effective communication as a leading parent will be discussed
in our next article.
Recommended Reading: The Success
Principles, by Jack Canﬁeld
By Marci Ronik, M.S. and Julie RadlauerDoerﬂer, L.M.H.C., Principal Partners of
the Ronik~Radlauer Group, Inc., a consulting ﬁrm dedicated to improving the
efﬁciency and effectiveness of individuals,
organizations, and systems.

The next step in the visioning process
is to talk about your ideal destination.

3. Ask each family member to name one
value until all values are included on the
newsprint.
4. After all the values are named, ask
for any additional values that were not
mentioned. If two or more items seem
similar, combine them, but only if everyone agrees. At this point, you should
have 10-15 values identiﬁed (depending
on the size of your family). Now ask each
person to look at the values and discuss
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Meet
da Vinci®
The Robot

P

erhaps you’ve seen the ad on television where a doctor says that as a
boy he’d always wanted a robot…..
and now he has one. It sounds like a boy’s
future dream come true.
That doctor and that robot are actually doing more than living life in the
future.
The surgical robotic system is making it easier right now for physicians to
more accurately perform a variety of
laparoscopic surgeries with results that

deﬁnitely beneﬁt their patients.

How it Works
So how does the robot work? If you’re
envisioning a man-shaped machine
wearing a metal suit, with surgical tools
in hand, think again. The robot is actually a large console where the doctor
sits while situated a few feet away from
the patient.
The surgeon controls two knobs that ma-
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nipulate tiny surgical instruments attached
to adjustable robotic arms, while his feet
work the da Vinci’s pedals. The pedals
control the camera focus and zoom, the
cautery for sealing blood vessels and the
clutch—the safety mechanism that stops
everything if the feet leave the pedals.
While viewing the instruments
through a scope, the surgeon sees them
as much larger than he would see normal
surgical tools. That is one of the special
features of the robot—it provides a larger
view than possible in a regular surgical
procedure.
Having personally had an opportunity to sit at the controls during a demonstration of the robot, I must admit that
the magniﬁcation was to me the most
fascinating part of the demonstration. I
could only imagine how important that
one factor would be to a surgeon performing a delicate procedure.

Precision
“Because the surgery also provides
the surgeon with greater visibility (3D

magniﬁed view), the RALP is also more
precise,” says one of the urologists using
the da Vinci.
“As a surgeon, robotic prostatectomy
is actually a little more time consuming.
However, the benefits to the patients
make it well worth it. I would have to say
that there is not just one speciﬁc thing
or outcome that is orders of magnitude
different from traditional open radial
prostatectomy,” he shares. “Rather, there
are multiple advantages - less blood loss,
less discomfort, earlier return to normal
activities, earlier attainment of urinary
control, etc.”
“Anyone that has a lot of experience
doing traditional open radial prostatectomy that has made the transition to the
robotic-assisted procedures does not
need a study to prove to them that patients
do better with the minimally invasive approach,” he says.

Prostatectomy Options
There have traditionally been two
options for prostate surgery. The open
surgical approaches include retropubic
(through an incision in the abdomen)
and perineal (through a surgical incision
between the scrotum and anus).
Now the minimally invasive approach is performed through several
ports, between 5 and 10 mm in diameter,
created in the lower abdomen. The ports
allow insertion of the laparascopic instruments for the surgery and a small camera.
There is no need for an incision.
Of course minimally invasive surgery
(MIS) makes a big difference in recovery
and the side effects of surgery. It is typically performed through small incisions
(ports), rather than larger ones, and results

in shorter recovery times, fewer complications, reduced hospitalization costs,
and reduced trauma to the patient.
But some surgeons have been slow
to adopt MIS for procedures because they
generally ﬁnd that ﬁne-tissue manipulation – dissecting and suturing – has been
more difﬁcult and less precise than in
open surgery. The magniﬁed technology
of the daVinci is perfect for these more
complex operations, such as the prostatectomy.

The Robot/Surgeon/Patient
Relationship
Will the robotic surgery lead toward
making surgeons unnecessary? Hardly.
First of all, the robot is not really a robot
as we think of them. It is designed to
perform movements that are controlled
by the physician. The system replicates
the surgical movements in real time. It
cannot be programmed, nor can it make
decisions on its own to move in any way
or perform any type of surgical maneuver.
The surgeon is still a necessary part of
the process.
The surgeon is of course still dealing
with the concerns of patients about having cancer, about having surgery, about
what life will be like post-operation and
especially the things that most men will
fear. Two of the post-operative prostate
concerns have been incontinence and
impotency.
With the more precise procedure
using the da Vinci, there is less nerve
damage and most patients regain normal
urinary function four times as fast as with
open surgery.
Some recent studies have shown
a marked improvement in the potency

problem after prostate surgery with the
MIS robotic procedure, although at this
time this has not been proven scientiﬁcally.

Is it Safe?
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved the daVinci system
in 2000 for a wide range of surgeries, and
it has been used worldwide for thousands
of procedures, including the prostatectomy, in major locations in the United
States and other countries.
And why is the robot called the
daVinci, you may be asking? Well, I’ve
heard that Leonardo da Vinci invented
the ﬁrst robot. Now that would be another
demonstration I’d like to see!
Submitted by Diane C. Reaves of High
Point Regional Health System, where the
da Vinci® Surgical System arrived in March
of last year, and has being used for over
100 prostate cancer procedures there
with great success. Visit www.highpointregional.com. See ad on page 17.
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Why Men Should Do Yoga
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ortunately more men are discovering yoga’s vast beneﬁts. Yoga, a
mind/body discipline thousand of
years old, was originally created and
practiced by men.
Walking into a room full of women
who are often more naturally ﬂexible
can be intimidating. Men’s bodies are
different, with strength and stability being
their assets.
Practicing yoga can improve ﬂexibility and balance, increase strength,
muscle tone and oxygen intake. All of
these qualities in turn aid in athletic performance. Yoga balances the mind as well
as the body to reduce stress and increase
energy levels.
It all sounds good, so where do you
start? No special equipment is necessary,
as a yoga mat is often available at yoga
studios. Taking a yoga class in a comfort-
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able, quiet environment will help maintain focus, as learning how to breathe and
relax is of utmost importance. Instruction
in sitting and standing with attention to
posture are foundations for yoga practice.
Yoga poses, or asanas, are taught in pairs
or sequenced so that muscles are balanced. For example, a backward bend is
countered by a forward bend.
Come to yoga class with an open
mind. This class will be different than
any other work out you’ve done. Lesson
One: Yoga is not a competition. Learn to
respect the fact that your body differs from
everyone else’s. Your focus will be on how
your body moves and what adjustments
you need to make. Being present, in the
moment, and using your breathing will
help you to accomplish all that yoga
asks of you.

Speciﬁc sports are known to create
over-use problems for certain muscle
groups. For example, golfers use mostly
their upper torso and arms speciﬁcally.
Swinging a golf club repeatedly from one
side of the body can create muscle imbalances in the upper back and shoulders.
Yoga helps to loosen over-worked areas
and develop muscle strength in the opposing side of the body.
Runners have great legs, but often very
tight ham strings (backs of legs). Many of
the yoga postures work on lengthening
the muscles in the legs and reducing any
tension.
Cyclists backs takes a beating bent over
handlebars for long periods of time.
Exercises to open the chest, reversing
the hunched over effect are beneﬁcial.
Increasing ﬂexibility in the legs would
also be advantageous for a cyclist.
Swimmers use their breath along with
every muscle in the body. Yogic breathing
can be a more relaxed and efﬁcient way
to bring much needed oxygen into the
lungs. Stretching the upper back will help
maintain ﬂexibility in the shoulders.
Yoga promotes calm clear thinking during
racket sports which require fast reactions.
Joint mobility, hip and shoulder ﬂexibility
are enhanced through yoga practice.
Good balance and concentration demanded in yoga postures enhance the

performance of skiers.
Some professional football teams have
added yoga as part of their training
programs. Increasing and maintaining
player’s ﬂexibility reduces the number
of injuries sustained during the playing
season.
Weight training beneﬁts greatly from regular yoga practice. Weight lifting isolates,
shortens, and tightens the muscle being
worked. Yoga lengthens and strengthens
by muscle groups, improving functional
strength and leads to a wider range of motion for the muscle group. Yoga is great for
alleviating muscle soreness and tension
resulting from weight training.
Whatever sport you participate in,
yoga can improve your performance and
reduce the risk of injury. By bringing the
body into balance, both the body and
mind will function more efﬁciently. There
are no instant results, however. Yoga is
hard work. It takes time and patience. It
never gets easy or boring. The more yoga
you practice, the more accomplished and
peaceful you will become.
For more information, contact Cheryl
Andres RN, nationally certified yoga
instructor and owner of Family Yoga
in Greensboro, NC. 336-282-3300.
Visit www.familyyoga.org. Yoga for Men
is taught by Tom Andres on Tuesday evenings. See ad on page 16.
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HOME REMEDIES
that

WORK!
Part
6

Y

ou may not realize it, but conventional medicine is
rooted in herbalism, and medical science today still
utilizes plants to provide the blueprint for many modern
medicines. Most herbalists prefer to use the whole herb, or
combination of herbs, rather than a few of its chemical ingredients. The result is a gentler form of care, free from the side
effects of modern drugs.
What was your ﬁrst experience with natural remedies? For
many of us it’s a ﬂashback to our childhood. Most of the remedies listed here require only a few ingredients, and they are
deemed safe for most, but as always, please consult a health
care professional before engaging on a new or uncharted course
of treatment.
This section provides practical advice and instructions on
how to take common kitchen ingredients and herbs for a range
of common ailments from abrasions and digestive problems to

arthritis, skin conditions and stress-related disorders. Due to
the length of this article, we have divided it into several parts.
This month we will cover disorders from A to J, and we will
conclude our series in the July & August issues.
ABRASIONS: Some of the common causes of abrasions are
falls - especially with toddlers. A scraped knee is an excellent
example of a common skin abrasion. Use warm water and salt
with Iodine, which everyone knows is a natural astringent. Salt
water is widely used to draw out infection in opened and closed
wounds. Yes, it will sting, but at the same time it will clean and
start the curing process.
ALLERGIES: There are almost as many different types of allergies
as there are people who have them. Obviously, allergies need
to be handled on an individual basis. For spring and fall allergies and hay fever we recommend daily use of local honey. It
is important to ﬁnd only local honey—this will help you build
an immunity to the pollen in your area.
ARTHRITIS: The word ‘arthritis’ means ‘inﬂammation of the
joints’. It is derived from two Greek words: athron, meaning
joints; and itis, meaning inﬂammation. It is, generally, a chronic
disease process. Arthritis occurs in various forms, the most
frequent being osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis. Warm
coconut oil mixed with two or three pieces of camphor should
be massaged on stiff and aching joints. It will increase blood
supply, and reduce inﬂammation and stiffness with the gentle
warmth produced while massaging. Camphorated oil is an
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Home remedies from A to Z by Wendy Evenson will continue in the July & August issues

ancient rubefacient used for this purpose. Anti-inﬂammatory
herbs, such as chamomile and ginger reduce pain and joint
deterioration. Herbal remedies promoted for the treatment of
arthritis include, ginger, willow bark extract, feverfew, cat’s claw
and stinging nettle. While there is some evidence that ginger and
willow bark extract may relieve pain, these remedies contain
chemicals that are similar to conventional nonsteroidal antiinﬂammatory compounds like naproxen (Aleve) and ibuprofen
(Advil). NSAIDs may cause inﬂammation of the stomach and
intestines. Further, they can interfere with blood clotting and
lead to ﬂuid retention, causing problems for people with high
blood pressure or heart failure, therefore use with caution.
ATHLETES FOOT: Athletes foot is a fungal infection on the
foot, caused by fungus called dermatophytes. These fungi live
on dead cells of the skin. The medical term for athletes foot is
Tines pedis. This infection, which is a contagious skin infection,
occurs mainly between the toe ﬁngers. Prepare a solution of
water and white vinegar – one part of white vinegar to four
parts of water; soak your feet for 20 to 30 minutes twice per
day. Sprinkle some baking soda between your toes and rinse

your feet after ﬁfteen minutes. It is as effective as an expensive
antifungal powder. Rub tea tree oil between your —it has antifungal properties. For immediate relief from itching or burning,
soak your feet in an antiseptic mouthwash like Listerine.
BODY ODOR: If you drink alcohol or smoke cigarettes or cigars
you will have an unpleasant body odor. Body odor may also
be due to zinc deﬁciency, cavities, toxins and so on. It is often
related with sweating of the body, but the unpleasant odor is
mainly due to bacteria present in the sweat. There is a direct
relation between what a person eats and his body odor. Avoid
reﬁned sugar, white ﬂour, hydrogenated oils and other processed
foods. Avoid red meat because it releases many toxins into the
blood stream. Avoid foods that lack ﬁber. Avoid alcohol, caffeine, cumin and garlic.
BAD BREATH: Contrary to popular belief, a tongue scraper
won’t banish bad breath — sulfur compounds cannot be
removed manually. Instead, keep your mouth oxygenated by
drinking water throughout the day and using an over-the-counter oral rinse with chlorine dioxide in both the A.M. and the
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P.M. to neutralize sulfur compounds. Chewing on oxygen-rich
vegetables, like parsley and celery, can also diminish odors.
Another remedy: snack on 6 ounces of yogurt daily for at least
six weeks—this reduces the odor-producing bacteria in people
with halitosis. Researchers at the University of Illinois College
of Dentistry in Chicago suggest a cup of tea (black or green),
which contains compounds that stop the growth of bacteria
that cause bad breath. An added beneﬁt: tea helps prevent gum
disease, the main cause of adult tooth loss. If these tricks don’t
work, see your dentist.
BRONCHITIS: Due to inﬂammation in the bronchi, large
quantities of mucus are secreted and expelled as phlegm.
The patient suffers from fever, experiences some difﬁculty in
breathing, and has a cough. An important cause of bronchitis
is smoking. Excessive smoking irritates the bronchial tubes and
lowers their resistance, so that they become vulnerable to germs
breathed in from the atmosphere. One of the most effective
home remedies for bronchitis is the use of turmeric powder.
Half a teaspoon of this powder should be administered with
half a glass of milk, two or three times daily. It acts best when
taken on an empty stomach
BURNS: The ﬁrst thing that you should do is to reduce the temperature of the burned area. Put lots of chilled water or dip that
body part into chilled water for 15 to 30 minutes. Apply honey
to the wound once you have washed the wound properly. It will
prevent infection and will heal the wound. Aloe Vera is good for
treating burns. Cut some fresh aloe vera leaves and put it on the

burned area, or if aloe is not available apply lavender essential
oil. Once the wound starts healing, break a capsule of vitamin E
and pour the liquid on it—this will help prevent scarring. Raw
potatoes that are washed and cut when pressed on a burn can
also bring soothing relief. Thin slices work best, but reserve this
treatment for burns under a few inches in diameter.
CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME: This condition results from
swollen tendons that compress the mediam nerve within the
carpal tunnel canal in the wrist, and is usually accompanied
by numbness, swelling and soreness. Look at the way you fold
your wrist when you sleep. If you sleep with your wrists tucked
in towards you or bent in any way, this could also cause carple
tunnel. Try to keep them straight, not bent in anyway, even if
bent is more comfortable. To alleviate the discomfort make a
willow bark tea. Willow bark contains salicylates that relieve
pain and reduce inﬂammation. Steep 5 teaspoons of the bark
in hot water for 10 minutes-strain off the bark and drink 2-3
times a day.
COUGH: The real cause of a cough is clogging of the bronchial
tubes with waste matter. Save your precious $$ and forget most
cough drops. The use of a raw onion is valuable in a cough.
This vegetable should be chopped ﬁne and the juice extracted
from it. One teaspoon of the juice should then be mixed with
one teaspoon of honey and kept for four or ﬁve hours—it will
make an excellent cough syrup and should be taken twice daily.
Onions are also useful in removing phlegm. A medium-sized
onion should be crushed, the juice of one lemon added to it,
and then one cup of boiling water poured on it. A teaspoon
of honey can be added for taste. This remedy should be taken
two or three times a day.
CRACKED HEELS: Cracked heels are a sign of lack of attention
to foot care rather than just overexposure or lack of moisturizing. Cracked heels are not a harmful in anyway except when
the ﬁssures or cracks are deep, and tend to become painful
and the skin begins to bleed. A daily regime of cleaning and
moisturizing is a good cure for dry or cracked heels. At the
end of the day soak the feet in warm soapy water for about
15 minutes. Rinse feet and pat dry. Make a healing mixture
consisting of cocoa butter or shea butter and sweet almond
oil; add some peppermint essential oil. Rub this mixture onto
the cracked heels and other required areas of the feet until it
is thoroughly absorbed. This can be done daily until visible
results are obtained.
CUTS: Bleeding caused by kitchen accidents or superﬁcial cuts
can be stopped in seconds by sprinkling cayenne pepper on a
scrape or minor cut. DO NOT try this on deep cuts, it might
burn and add to your discomfort.
DRY SKIN: Combine 1 cup oatmeal, 1 cup warm water, 1 Tbls.
vanilla extract, and 1/2 cup baking soda in a blender or food
processor until you have a smooth paste. Pour this paste under
the running water while drawing the bath. Very soothing to
dry, itchy skin!
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DIARRHEA: The main causes of diarrhea are overeating or eating of wrong foods, putrifaction of food in the intestinal tract,
fermentation caused by incomplete carbohydrate digestion,
nervous irritability, use of antibiotic drugs, and excessive intake
of laxatives. Herbs help with both constipation and diarrhea
by gently restoring normal bowel function. The most important
thing to do for diarrhea is to drink plenty of ﬂuids. Make a
tea of 3 teaspoons of agrimony leaves—drink 2-4 cups until
symptoms cease. Another popular folk remedy is apples and
applesauce; and the all-time favorite, buttermilk, which is the
residual milk left after the fat has been removed from curd by
churning. It helps overcome harmful intestinal ﬂora. The acid
in the buttermilk also ﬁghts germs and bacteria. Buttermilk
may be taken with a pinch of salt three or four times a day for
controlling diarrhea.

with, the patient should consume about ﬁfteen to twenty-ﬁve
cherries a day. Thereafter, about ten cherries a day will keep the
ailment under control. While fresh cherries are best, canned
cherries can also be used occasionally. If I was prone to gout I
would also include 4-5 celery stalks per day to my diet in addition to the cherries-it can’t hurt!

FLATULENCE: Is the emission of a mixture of gases present in
the intestine. This gas is produced by symbiotic bacteria and
yeasts found in the gastrointestinal tract. Chewing peppermint
after a meal does a lot more than just freshening your breath.
Peppermint contains menthol that soothes the digestive muscles.
It helps in treating ﬂatulence, bloating and abdominal pain that
accompanies gas. Peppermint oil combined with caraway oil
has been used for ages to treat abdominal discomfort caused
by ﬂatulence. If ﬂatulence is a major problem, you need to
look at your diet. There are foods that inherently produce gas
when consumed. You must take care to avoid the most common
culprits: beans, cabbage, brussels sprouts, cauliﬂower, broccoli,
yeast-containing foods such as breads and cheese.

HICCUPS: Brieﬂy apply ice to the side of the neck. This will
sometimes interrupt the reﬂex that causes hiccups. To stop a
case of the hiccups almost immediately, have someone else
use a wrapped straw (so there is no sharp end) to “tickle” your
uvula, which is the piece of skin that hangs down from the
back of the top of your mouth. Just a nice tickle - a jab could
make you gag. You could also try this yourself while looking in
the mirror. If all else fails, eat a spoonful of sugar. Last but not
least, put a paper bag over your mouth and nose and breathe
in and out about ten times.

HEAVY SWEATING: Most likely there’s nothing to worry about,
says Joseph L. Jorizzo, MD, chairperson of dermatology at Wake
Forest University School of Medicine in Winston-Salem, NC.
You probably just have a benign, hereditary tendency toward
excessive sweating that can crop up at any age. But see your
doctor to rule out an overactive thyroid, a low blood-sugar
level and a number of other problems that can cause continual
heavy sweating.

INSECT BITES: Mix water with cornstarch into a paste and apply.
This is effective in drawing out the poisons of most insect bites

FAINTING: If you feel dizzy and lightheaded as though you
think you might faint, lie down, and if possible elevate your feet
and torso so that your head is lower than your feet. If you know
someone is about to faint pinch the patient’s philtrum—the
ﬂeshy part between the upper lip and nose—it may help prevent
the faint from happening.
GALL BLADDER DISORDERS: The main cause of gallbladder
disorders is overnutrition resulting from excessive intake of reﬁned carbohydrates, especially sugar. Overnutrition also leads
to increased cholesterol secretion. Meals rich in fats may cause
an attack of gallbladder pain or gallstone colic. An irritated
gallbladder can be painful and make you feel sluggish and tired.
Mints have traditionally been used to treat gallstones. Brew up
a pot of tea using as many mints as you can ﬁnd-peppermint,
spearmint, catnip and some cardamom. Drink as often as you
can, add ginger if it is available.
GOUT: This usually comes on suddenly, but you know when
you have it. The acute attack generally lasts for a week or so.
During this period, the patient may run a slight fever, and might
not feel like eating. It is caused by a buildup of uric acid in
the joints, and despite the fact that it is extremely painful, it is
easily treated. The ﬁrst thing you will have to do is change your
diet. The closer you stick to a vegetarian cuisine, the faster you
are going to get over the symptoms. Stay away from red meat,
alcohol, sugar and white ﬂower. Cherries, sweet or sour, are
considered to be the most popular treatment of gout. To start
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and is also an effective remedy for diaper rash. Plantain, also
called ribwort, pig’s ear, and the band-aid plant, is a common
weed of lawns, driveways, parks, and playgrounds. Identify it
by the ﬁve parallel veins running the length of each leaf.To use
plaintain make a fresh leaf poultice. Pick a leaf, chew it well
and put it on the bite. “like magic” the pain, heat, and swelling—even allergic reactions—disappear, fast! Poultices ease
pain, reduce swelling, and help heal. No wonder they’re the
number one natural choice for treating insect bites, bee and
wasp stings.
Mud is the oldest and simplest poultice. Powdered white
clay, which should be mixed with a little water or herb tea, can
be applied directly to the sting as soon as possible. Clay can
be kept on hand at all times and is less likely to contain fungal
spores than the real thing. Finely ground grains such as rice or
oatmeal, or bland starchy substances like mallow root, grated
potato, or arrowroot powder are also used as soothing poultices
to ease itching and pain from insect bites. Just ﬁnd a healing
leaf, pluck it, chew it, and apply it directly to the sting/bite.
Some bug bites worsen in the heat. Ice cold packs wrapped
in a towel and applied to the skin for 10 to 15 minutes can
reduce swelling. A popular remedy dating back centuries is
lavender and tea tree oil to reduce skin discomfort. Applied
directly to the affected area, these essential oils help wounds
to heal more quickly. Lavender oil contains a compound called
linalool, which acts as an analgesic and can soothe the sting of
a bite or minor wound. While these two essential oils are nontoxic and non-sensitizing in most people, skin sensitivity may
develop in rare cases. Discontinue if redness or skin irritation
develops after use.
INSOMNIA: Drink a cup of valerian tea at bedtime—it contains
valepotriates and other sleep-inducing compounds. It is a traditional remedy for anxiety as well as sleeplessness. Chamomile,
hops and lavender teas will also help you rest, but they are not
as effective as valerian.
IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME:(IBS): IBS is a functional disorder of the intestine. It can occur at any age but occurs mainly at
adulthood or middle age. Mainly women suffer from IBS. It has
been found that colons of people suffering from IBS are more
sensitive than normal. The muscles may contract soon after a
meal and thus cause cramping or diarrhea. Herbs like chamomile, valerian, rosemary and lemon balm are effective due to
their antispasmodic properties. Drink ginger tea or eat ginger
raw to reduce inﬂammation. Eat plenty of fresh vegetables and
fruits. Eat a ﬁber rich food. Fiber improves working of intestine
and stabilizes the symptoms. Avoid caffeine and fat. They may
cause cramps in intestine. Drink at least eight glasses of water
every day. And avoid any and all carbonated beverages.
Submitted by Wendy Evensen of Sadie's Herbal Garden, located
at 8406 Hwy 158 (Main Street) in Stokesdale. For more information, call 366-844-SOAP (7627) or visit www.sadiesherbalgarden.com. See ad on page 32.
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Colon Hydrotherapy

Using Warm Water To Help You Feel Better

I

f you’ve been experiencing constipation, gas or intestinal bloating, something that may help is colon hydrotherapy (also known as colonics). Colon
hydrotherapy (or CHT) is a safe, mild and
effective way to remove material from the
colon while gently stimulating its natural
peristaltic action to release softened
waste. Peristalsis is the slow, wave-like,
involuntary muscle contraction of the
colon that aids in moving the waste out.
When it comes to what we eat as opposed to what we eliminate, input should
generally equal output. The large intestine
is the last 5 – 6 feet of the intestines (it’s
about as long as you are tall) and also the
last part of the digestive tract, so a lot of
unwanted material (such as undigested
food, mucus, yeast, fungi and parasites)
tends to settle and collect there. An analogy that may help in understanding the
correlation between input and output is a
baking dish that has had contents baked
onto it. Those contents have dried and
hardened onto the sides and bottom of
the dish. That’s a good way to think of
the colon. When solid nourishment is
not eliminated in a timely manner, those
“contents” dry out, harden, and attach to
the walls of the large intestine. And those
contents don’t magically disappear. The
best way to help loosen those contents
off the baking dish is to soak the dish in
warm water and the same is true of the
colon.
CHT gently introduces ﬁltered and
temperature-controlled water into the
colon, slowly and gently adding as much
water as is comfortable for the client.
This softens and helps loosen the waste,
resulting in evacuation through natural
peristaltic action. A fully enclosed, hygienic system is used, so there is no mess
and no odor. During this process—which
continues for up to 45 minutes—the client is fully awake and lying comfortably
on a table. During the session, most of
the client’s clothing can be kept on and
the client is draped with a towel to help
ensure modesty. The client’s dignity is
always maintained. Afterwards, clients
report feeling refreshed and lighter.

When we think about it, it’s no wonder that we sometimes have difﬁculty
maintaining regular bowel movements.
From the time we begin learning to use
the toilet, bowel movements are often
called “stinkies” or “bad jobs”. Words
like that don’t exactly encourage us to
repeat that action frequently. As we get
older and go to school, we ﬁnd it difﬁcult to go to the bathroom whenever the
urge hits, so we learn to ignore it. Also
consider babies as an illustration. Babies
have regular bowel movements. They eat
a meal and, before long, they evacuate a
meal. Every time we eat, the food we eat
creates waste. If we’re eating three meals
a day, we’re likely creating three sets of
waste. Do we release that waste three
times a day? Probably not. That’s where
CHT can become a valuable ally.
If you’re seeking a way to help rid
your body of unwanted toxins, give your
digestive system a boost, decrease abdominal bloating and beneﬁt your overall
health, try colon hydrotherapy.
Pam Crawford is a Certiﬁed Colon Hydrotherapist, a graduate of the International
School of Colon Hydrotherapy (www.
cathysheaschool.com), and a full member
of I-ACT (the International Association of
Colon Hydrotherapy [www.i-act.org]).
She is located at 408 1/2 State Street in
Greensboro. For an appointment, please
call 482-0270. See ad on page 41.
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Tai Chi

gaining momentum
in America

“Overstretching the bow, cannot
compare to controlling it.
The edge will not last,
on a sword oversharpened”

T

his classic line from the ancient
Chinese Dao De Jing is just
one of many often borrowed
to illustrate the philosophy behind the
Chinese internal martial art known as
tai chi chuan (also known simply as tai
chi), which emphasizes controlling power
and uniting opposites. With movements
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as ﬂuid as they are graceful, the art continues to gain adherents who appreciate
the many beneﬁts derived from its regular
practice.
Positions with names like ‘white
crane spreads its wings’, ‘cloud hands’,
and ‘retreat to ride the tiger’ have also
helped tai chi gain a reputation as an
exercise with poetic and artistic nuances.
Its graceful appearance and elegant form
however have not prevented the art from
being exposed to the rigors of scientiﬁc
scrutiny.

As far as tai chi (pronounced ‘tie
chee’) is concerned, the only thing
spreading faster than its practice in the
United States is research into its health
beneﬁts. And as the results of scientiﬁc
studies continue to pour in, practitioners
of tai chi can take heart. Many people
say the beneﬁts of tai chi make it an
ideal tool for helping to alleviate not only
traditional problems related to aging (i.e.
arthritis, poor circulation, bad posture),
but also many of the unique stresses and
challenges posed by modern living (stress,

Health Beneﬁts of Tai Chi Include:
• Better balance & coordination • Stress & anxiety relief • Better posture
• Increased ﬂexibility • Stronger muscles • Enhanced range of mation
• Increased stamina • Pain relief • Improved imunne function

anxiety, etc.).
For those unfamiliar with the art, tai
chi is a Chinese internal martial art that
combines a series of poses and movements into a set pattern to culminate in
what is known as the tai chi form. Tai chi
itself is rooted in ancient Chinese culture and concerns itself with the proper
channeling of qi (pronounced ‘chee’), a
form of energy inside the human body
that is believed to be the source of one’s
vitality. Tai chi is practiced through the
execution of a very slow, ﬂuid, and rhythmic sequence of stances and positions
that allow one’s qi to ﬂow more freely
throughout the body. While technically
considered a martial art, its slow and
deliberate movements allow people of
nearly any age and physical condition
to learn and practice it. No special skill,
training, or background is needed to take
up the study of tai chi and it can even be
practiced by those afﬂicted with a wide
variety of minor ailments.
The beneﬁts of tai chi reported by
those who practice it regularly are numerous. Better balance and coordination are
amongst the most common. Many practitioners also report feeling reduced levels
of stress and anxiety after even only a
brief session. Tai chi also reinforces good
posture, an important element of physical ﬁtness at any age. Stronger muscles
(especially in the legs), an enhanced
range of motion, and reduced pain are
also reported by many who practice tai
chi . Some of the most important beneﬁts
of tai chi, however, are ones of which tai
chi practitioners may not even be aware,
and that is where modern science is stepping in.
Over the course of the past decade
tai chi has been the focus of numerous
scientiﬁc studies seeking to shed light
upon exactly how tai chi affects the body.
And although empirically verifying the
wealth of reported beneﬁts takes time, the
results of some already published studies

strongly suggest that regular practice of
tai chi can be of tremendous beneﬁt to a
wide variety of people, especially those
middle aged and up.
The American Cancer Society and
Consumer Reports are just a few of the
many organizations that have gathered
results from a variety of different studies
touting the beneﬁts of tai chi. A study
by the Journal of the American Geriatric
Society with results published as recently
as April, 2007 demonstrated ‘a striking
immunity boosting effect” in regards to
the practice of tai chi by older adults,
with speciﬁc reference made to enhanced
immunity against the common physical
ailment known as shingles.
With more people learning tai chi

everyday, the number of tai chi practitioners in the word today is estimated to be
approaching 200 million. While no one
exercise or ﬁtness program has proven
to be a panacea for all, tai chi is proving
for many people to be an exercise with
beneﬁts far beyond any expectation.
Edward Haag spent six years living in
Taiwan studying tai chi and learning the
Chinese language. He is currently the Tai
Chi and Chinese Language Instructor for
Davidson County Community College.
He is also currently organizing tai chi
classes in the Greensboro area under the
name Greensboro Tai Chi. 336-392-3615.
See ad on page 19.
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COOKINGcorner

Paulette Mitchell

Spicy Mixed Nuts

N

uts contain the monounsaturated fats that clear your arteries and help you feel full. They also
contain protein that helps to build muscles. Here’s a delicious way to enjoy nuts as a healthful
snack or as a crunchy garnish for salads.
Tip

Spicy Mixed Nuts
makes 2 1/2 Cups
Ingredients:
Vegetable oil cooking spray
1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg (see Tip)
1/4 teaspoon allspice (see Tip)
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
1 egg white
2 tablespoons cold water
1 cup (4 ounces) whole walnuts
1/2 cup (2 oz) unblanched almonds
1/2 cup (3 oz) hazelnuts
1/2 cup (2 oz) whole pecans

Preheat the oven to 275° F. Line a baking sheet with
aluminum foil and spray with vegetable oil.
Combine the sugar, cinnamon, salt, nutmeg, allspice,
and ginger powder in a medium bowl. Lightly beat the
egg white in a small bowl and stir in the water; stir into
the sugar mixture. Add the nuts and stir until evenly
coated.
Using a slotted spoon, remove the nuts from the sauce,
allowing the excess sauce to drain off. Spread the nuts on
the prepared baking sheet. Bake, stirring occasionally, for
about 45 minutes, or until lightly browned and dry.
When cool, break the nuts apart, if necessary. They will
keep for up to 3 weeks in an airtight container at room
temperature.

Spices, such as nutmeg, allspice, cinnamon,
and cumin, are aromatic seasonings obtained
from the seeds, ﬂowers,
stems, bark, or roots of
various plants. Many are
sold in both whole and
ground forms.
After grinding,
spices quickly lose their
aroma and ﬂavor, so buy
them in small quantities.
Whole spices can be
ground as needed. Store
whole spices for up to 6
months in airtight containers in a cool, dark
place.

Paulette Mitchell is known internationally for her quick-to-prepare gourmet recipes. She is a lecturer, cooking
instructor, television personality, and
the author of 12 cookbooks, including
The Spirited Vegetarian and Vegetarian
Appetizers, which contains this recipe.
Visit amazon.com to purchase her
cookbooks.
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AROMATHERAPY
C-ALTERNATIVES AROMATHERAPY,
LLC
Cheryl Laudenbacher, RN, MS, AHN-BC
336-292-6846
www.c-alternatives.com
Individual and group
classes in stress reduction, chronic pain, allergies and much more
with pure essential oils.
Educational hours for
RNs & LMBTs. Sensitive,
caring and effective.
CH-IMPORTS, LTD.
3410 Deep Green Drive
Greensboro, NC 27410
336-282-9734 - www.chimports.com
Pure and natural essential oils. Custom
blending, bottling and labeling available.
For information and samples, contact
number above.

BODYWORK
THE BODY MIND CENTER
Melanie Jones, RN LMBT
612 Pasteur Dr - Suite 208
Greensboro, NC 27403 336-834-0100
Specializing in myofascial
release, therapeutic massage, craniosacral therapy,
prenatal massage, and
Body Talk. As an RN since
1985 and now as a massage therapist, I combine
varying techniques for an individualized
session. NCLMBT #199. See ad page
18
BODY PHILOSOPHY
Massage & Bodywork for Women
Tag Woods, LMBT NC #874
PO Box 5473, High Point, NC 27262
336-996-6135
Practicing the healing arts
with reverence, love & faith,
with the purpose of bringing alignment back to the
individual in body, mind &
spirit—with a special focus
on the childbearing years.See ad on
page 31

DINAH HOWELL, LMBT, Lic #4148
Branches Holistic Health & Wellness
1001 Reynolda Road, Stockton Cottage
Winston-Salem, NC - 336-723-1011

THE WEARABLE PLANET
1022-H S Main St. Kernersville
336 992-0062
www.thewearableplanet.com

Offering relaxation and therapeutic massage for stress relief, pain management,
and general enhancement of health.
Also certiﬁed in Massage for Pregnancy
and Post-Partum. In-ofﬁce chair massage
also available! (Joint massage-reiki sessions available upon request.) See ad
page 50.

Organic/sustainable clothing, bags, gifts,
rocks & crystals, jewelry, books, music,
yoga gear, pet, baby, bath and body,
specialty teas. Everything Fair Trade and
recycled or vegan/organic/sustainable
materials. See ad on page 15.

ROLFING® STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION - Steve Green, Certiﬁed Rolfer
336-686-9800
www.RolﬁngGreensboro.com
Rolﬁng works the soft tissues to ease
strains and imbalances in the body
caused by accident, injury, illness, and
daily activities. Where there are strains
and imbalances, there is often impaired
movement and pain. Rolﬁng restores balance, improves movement, and reduces
pain. See ad on page 35.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
INDEPENDENT VEMMA DISTRIBUTORS
Maggie and Windell Dorman
livebetter4life@yahoo.com
336-454-6469
Work from home in your own homebased business. Enjoy the tax beneﬁts of
business ownership. No registration/application fee. No inventory to carry. Free
professional training by industry leaders.
Unlimited earning potential. Call 336454-6469 or visit www.myvemma.com/
mdorman. See ad on page 63.

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE
Experience Being Upright With Ease
Susan Perkins, M.M., MAmSAT
336-632-8773
Graduate of The American Center for the
Alexander Technique, NYC. Improve your
body’s performance by reducing tension
& becoming aware of habits that intefere
with your body’s natural ability. Private
sessions & classes. See ad on page 31.

BOUTIQUES/GIFTS
SECOND TO NATURE
500-A State Street - Greensboro, NC
336-274-2003
Specialty boutique for those who have
undergone breast surgery, carrying
prostheses, bras, lingerie & swimwear.
Certiﬁed ﬁtters. Insurance accepted. See
ad on page 24.
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COLON HYDROTHERAPY
INNERLIGHT INSTITUTE-Judith Streetman, Certiﬁed Colon Hydrotherapist
1386-D Westgate Center Drive
Winston-Salem—336-659-9620

SOUND & POLARITY CERTIFICATION
Sound Healing Arts Academy
Isa Dollyhigh, MM, RPP, RPE, LMBT
#7070
336-510-0838
www.soundhealingarts.com

COURSES

Sound4Health Intensive (21 hrs), Sound
Playshop (7 hrs), and
Polarity Therapy Program (170 hrs). Isa
also offers Massage
Therapy, Sound, Polarity and Cranial Therapies and meditation CDs.

REFLEXOLOGY CERTIFICATION
Annie Rawleigh, Certiﬁed Reﬂexologist
336-855-7380

HERBAL PRODUCTS

Colon Hydrotherapy - offering healing
through wellness. Get rid of toxins that
make you feel ill, tired or weak. Call for
more information. See ad on page 20.

Reﬂexology is a simple
approach to health and
renewed vitality, while
eliminating illness &
pain. Learn how to give
foot, hand, & ear reflexology treatments,
as well as anatomy,
theories, energy, business, marketing, & ethics. Classes are
on Sundays, 9-5—November 4,11,18, &
December 2, 9 at Natural Touch School
of Massage Therapy in GSO. Call with
your mailing address for info. Class size
is limited. See ad on page 39.

MARLA S.R. YOUNG
Herbalife Distributor
www.herbal-nutrition.net/members/marlasryoung • Toll free: 1-800-814-7830
Natural, Nutritional products and programs personalized to ﬁt your needs and
lifestyle. Weight management, women’s
and men’s health, targeted supplements,
skin and hair care, bath and body. FREE
personal consultations available. See ad
on page 29.

SADIE'S HERBAL GARDEN
8406 US Highway 158 - Stokesdale
336-644-SOAP (7627)
www.sadiesherbalgarden.com
Sadie’s has handmade herbal products
made with love and knowledge-not
chemicals and unnatural ingredients.
You will discover simple, easy and affordable ways to pamper yourself. See
ad on page 32.

HYPERBARIC CHAMBER
HYPERBARIC OXYGEN THERAPY OF
HIGH POINT
2400 S. Main St. - High Point
336-259-8138
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy is now
available in the Triad. Can be used for
many, many conditions including Autism, ADD, MS, Cerebral Palsy, Stress,
Arthritis, Chronic Fatigue, Allergies &
Asthma, muscle and tendon pain. See
ad on page 39.

HYPNOBIRTHING
HYPNOBIRTHING®
Tag Woods 336-992-6135
Certiﬁed HypnoBirthing® Practitioner
Teaching mothers & birth companions
techniques for safe & satisfying birthing
through guided imagery, visualization &
special breathing. Five-week sessions.
Call for dates and further information.

HYPNOTHERAPY
ALTERNATIVE WELLNESS & BEYOND
Polly Humphreys, Certiﬁed Hypnotist &
L.P.T.A.-155 Northpoint Ave - High Pt
Free consultation: 336-988-5750
www.alternativewellness.com
Hypnosis & EFT – Specializing in Wellness and Sports Related Needs: The core
cause of one’s problem resides in the
subconscious mind; dealing with the
issue only at the conscious level can
leave a person feeling “trapped” in their
difﬁculty for several months. Achieve
Success and Create Quality Relationships
and Conﬁdence; Manage Stress; Banish
Fears/Phobias; Loose Weight; and Stop
Smoking. EXPECT SUCCESS!
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IRIDOLOGY

NUTRITION

TRIAD IRIDOLOGY
Gina H Jones, IIPA Certiﬁed Iridologist
1528-D Zoo Parkway, Asheboro NC
336-963-4462; mobile - 336-963-4462

BERNARD’S LIGHT
336-389-1930
miracle2network.com/bernardslight
rainforestbio.com/bernardslight

Call for an appointment to receive your
comprehensive iris analysis. Visit www.
TriadIridology.com for more information.
The iris is the window to well being. See
ad on page 61.

Offering education & consultations to
help you assume an active role in your
health and well being. Suggestions are
based on proven, cell-friendly, resultsoriented options. See ad on page 21.

NATUROPATHIC
PHYSICIANS

GARREN BRANNON, RD, Chef
Branches Holistic Health and Wellness
1001 Reynolda Road, Stockton Cottage
Winston-Salem, NC - 336-723-1011
rd@brancheshealth.com

NATUROPATHIC HEALTH CLINIC
OF NORTH CAROLINA
114-L Reynolda Village, Winston-Salem
Keoni Teta, ND, LAc, CSCS
Jade Teta, ND, CSCS
336 724 4452
www.naturopathichealthclinic.com

Holistically-based nutrition services
including general nutrition, weight management and healthy lifestyles. Also offers
both individual and group healthy cooking classes. See ad on page 16.

NATURAL HEALING & NUTRITION
CLINIC - Dr. A. Choi, Ph.D
2616 Deer Place, Greensboro
294-6798
Clinical & holistic nutritionist, naturopathic, 21 years
exp, free consultations, various non-invasive tests. Free
trial of far-infra-red ray massage for muscle and back
pain for everybody. See ad on page 28.
COLOSTRUM®
From Proper Nutrition Inc
To order call 1-800-555-8868
www.propernutrition.com
A non-prescription way to protect your
intestinal tract from the damage caused
by NSAIDs. See ad on page 52.

Our clinic helps individuals and families
optimize wellness with comprehensive
science-based healthcare. We utilize natural therapies such as functional nutrition,
homeopathy, acupuncture, functional
exercise, botanical and environmental
medicine that treat the cause of dis-ease,
rather than just managing symptoms.
DR. AIMEE SHEPPARD, N.D.,
M.O.M., L.AC - Kernersville
336-655-2832
Integrating natural therapeutics with
current medical knowledge. See ad on
page 30.

NATUROPATHS
JUDITH TOSCANO, N.D, M.T, C.T.
The Wellness Cottage Stuart, VA
276-694-3650 by appointment
Dr. of Natural Remedies.
Allergy Elimination. Colon
Hydrotherapist. Massage
Therapist. Dr. Jude creates
a plan for you that combines over 10 years experience in natural health. She educates you
about the Why…How…. and What to
do for your body to be free of allergies,
toxins, and emotional stressors. “Health
and Happiness are a choice away.”
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ORGANIC
DEEP ROOTS MARKET
3728 Spring Garden St - Greensboro
336-292-9216
Greensboro’s only natural foods co-op
serving the Triad for over 28 years! We
are a full service grocery owned by our
customers and product knowledge is our
specialty. Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 12-7. See ad
on page 13.

PET CARE
RUB*A*DOG CANINE MASSAGE
cindy jones, provider
336-339-5577 cindy@rubadog.com
www.rubadog.com
Loving, gentle massage
catered to your dog. Styles
include assessment, geriatric, rehabilitation,
relaxation, instructional,
cognitive and emotional
needs. Call or email for
inquiries and appointments.

REIKI
LYNN AKERS HAWKS, Reiki & Huna
Branches Holistic Health and Wellness
1001 Reynolda Road, Stockton Cottage
Winston-Salem, NC 336-723-1011
www.brancheshealth.com
Life-long student of Energy Healing, offering sessions in both Reiki and Advanced
Huna Healing (Hawaiian-based energy
healing).Great for balancing energy as
well as overall life enhancement. (Joint
massage-energy sessions available upon
request.) See ad on page 50.

SPAS
A SPECIAL PLACE
500-C State Street - Greensboro, NC
336-574-0100
Spa & wig boutique focused on those
with special needs. Enjoy facials, manicures, pedicures, waxing, body wraps.
Wigs, hats, turbans and accessories for
chemotherapy patients. See ad page 24.

WELLNESS

FIBROMYALGIA SOLUTIONS CENTER
OF THE TRIAD - Steve Willen, DC
3808-H High Point Rd. - Greensboro
336-292-4900/www.YourFibroDoc.com
Fibromyalgia, Horrible Sleep, IBS, Depression, Widespread Pain, Unrelenting
fatigue, Fibro Fog. Dr. Willen has been
successfully treating this illness for years.
There are Solutions. See ad on page 25.

YOGA & TAI CHI
FAMILY YOGA
Cheryl Andres
336-272-0005, Greensboro
www.familyyoga.org

Joyce Stech, Certiﬁed BodyTalk Practitioner, Certified Light Language Instructor, Reiki Master, Certiﬁed Lymphatic Drainage
Therapist, Reﬂexology and
NLP. Call for appointment
or visit www.resourcesunlimited1.com. See ad on page 32.

Prenatal, Mom & Baby, Easy
Does It, Beginners, Intermediate, Children’s, Yoga
for Men, Therapeutic yoga,
and Pilates classes are offered. See web site for class
descriptions, schedule and
pricing. See ad on page 16.

THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS
Susan Musgrave
236 E. Center Street
Lexington, NC 336-236-7187

YOGA CAFÉ
711 Milner Drive
Greensboro, NC 27410
336-299-1070

Evaluate the level of your energy ﬂow
with a meridian stress assessment. Noninvasive. For more information, call or
email tsmusgrave@lexcominc.net.
See ad on page 36.

Complete Yoga Program, including Yoga
Foundations I and II, Gentle Yoga and
Yoga for all levels. Also offering massage therapy and bodywork. See ad on
page 29.

BRANCHES HOLISTIC HEALTH &
WELLNESS CENTER
1001 Reynolda Rd. - Stockton Cottage
Winston-Salem 336.723-1011
www.brancheshealth.com
Beautiful wellness center offering psychotherapy, massage therapy, nutritional
health, yoga, stress management, ﬁtness
training and much more. See ad on page
50.
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We are a holistic health care center serving adults, children, couples and families
and offering: Acupuncture, Herbology,
Harmonic Sound Healing, Holistic Mental Health Counseling, Substance Abuse
and Addictions Counseling, Therapeutic
and Hot Stone Massage, Reiki, Reiki
Instruction, and Fibromyalgia Recovery.
See ad on page 18.

RESOURCES UNLIMITED
503 E. Church Street - Martinsville, VA
276-670-7546 or 843-870-4462

WELLNESS CENTERS
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CENTER OF WELL-BEING
1316-1320 Ashley Square
Winston-Salem 336.794-2343
integrativecare@bellsouth.net

THE YOGA GALLERY
633 N. Trade Street
336-725-4119, Winston-Salem
www.yogagallery.net
Yoga Classes & private instruction in the
downtown Winston-Salem Arts District.
Prenatal yoga, and beginners thru Levels
2-3. See website for schedule, class descriptions and pricing. See ad on page
38.

Now Available!
A set of two high quality DVDs
containing the complete presentations of the
Natural Triad Health Fair & Symposium Speakers

Detox Rox !
Cleanse your way to better health
Featuring:
Elizabeth Vaughan, MD, FAAEM:
How Polluted are YOU? Does it Matter? What You Can Do About it.
Eric Rentz, DO, COMM, CNMO
Minerals: Dynamos that Build, Energize & Detoxify Your Body
Charlie Vargas, MD, FAAFP, DABHPM
Medical Acupuncture: Needling Your Way to Enhanced Energy & Cleansing
Alex Augoustides, MD, FAAFP, ABHM
Women’s Health & Vitality - Thriving in a Toxic World
Jade Teta, ND, CSCS and Keoni Teta, ND, CSCS, LAc
Cleanse Your Body With Exercise
Michael Payne, MS, CNS, CRC
Beyond Autism...A Nutritional Approach to Neurological & Auto-Immune Disorders

The price has been reduced!
Now only $39.95 (plus tax and shipping)
Order securely online at
www.NaturalTriad.com/DetoxRox or
call us at 336-369-4170 to order by phone.
JUNE 2007
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TRIEDandTRUE

Safe Sun Protection Products

W

e all look to Natural Triad for advice on how to have happier and
healthier lives. But, switching from
less healthy, “traditional” products to “alternative” products is a process that can
take years and lots of money. Check out
the Tried and True column each month for
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recommendations of speciﬁc personal care products,
and where to find them!
Rest assured that these are
not advertisements and no incentives
have been received for recommendations. You can rely on Tried and True for

honest advice from a
local product junkie
who’s tested all the options for you!
Sun protection is an issue
that men women and children can
and need to appreciate. By now we all
know that excessive sun exposure isn’t
healthy. However, before I make my
product recommendations I thought it
important to shed some light on the speciﬁc options for sun protection.
There are three types of ultraviolet
(UV) rays: UVA, UVB and UVC (UVC’s
are almost totally absorbed by the ozone
layer). UVB rays are primarily responsible
for “sunburn” and are the only of the three
rays to be accounted for in the Sun Protection Factor (SPF) rating. Astonishingly,
UVA rays have not been formally tested
to receive an SPF rating. This is especially
surprising since UVA rays constitute 9095% of all the UV light reaching the earth.
UVA’s are not absorbed by the ozone layer and are present year-round. Their short
and long wave rays penetrate the furthest
into the skin which can cause premature
aging, more aggressive skin cancers, and
suppressed immune function.
There are two types of sun protective
products: chemical and physical. Chemical sunscreens absorb UV rays while
physical sunblocks work by reﬂecting
and/or scattering UV rays and radiation.
Chemical sunscreens have three
primary defects beyond being synthetic:
they are powerful free-radical generators,
they readily accumulate within the body,
and they often have strong estrogenic
activities. This estrogenic activity not only
disrupts hormone balances in both men
and women, it can also can suppress
thyroid hormone production, increase
cancers and cancer growth, and cause
birth defects as well as a host of other
medical problems.
Fortunately there are two naturally
occurring, “physical” options for protection: titanium dioxide and zinc oxide.
Both are often said to have equal photo-

protection, but this isn’t the case. Titanium dioxide primarily
provides protection against UVB and short-wave UVA, but not
dangerous long-wave UVA. It also tends to create more of an
unattractive “white cast” when applied to the skin, even if it’s
been micronized (made into tiny particles).
Zinc oxide, on the other hand, provides comprehensive
protection against UVB and both types of UVA making it the
closest thing you can get to a complete sunblock. In addition
to providing the broadest protection available, it’s non-irritating
(many chemical sunscreens can aggravate the skin) and actually
soothes the skin.
Now on to the products…there are so many options, it’s
truly daunting. Remember, you can’t necessarily trust just the
brand; make sure to read all the ingredients. Both of my picks
have no synthetic ingredients, contain the recommended
minimum of 15% micronized zinc oxide, and are above the
recommended SPF of 15. My overall best pick is Botanical Skin
Work’s Summer Protection Lotion SPF 30. It can be found at
www.apothena.com, ‘the marketplace for truly natural skincare’
which is also a great site to just browse around. It contains 30%
Zinc Oxide and comes in a huge 6 ounce bottle for only $3.99
per ounce. In a base of Aloe Vera, it’s an easily-absorbed, nongreasy unscented lotion that’s great for anyone… men, women
and babies (try it as a diaper rash cream, too)!
Whenever possible, it’s best to shop locally, so I wanted
to also include my best local pick: Epicuren Discovery’s Zinc
Oxide Sunscreen SPF 20. You can ﬁnd it at two Greensboro
spas: Chakras and Wisteria. This is also a good unscented option containing 17% Zinc Oxide as well as Epicuren’s legendary enzyme concentrate; in a 2.5 ounce bottle for $13.60 per
ounce. Now go and enjoy your sun and summer!

10 Sun Speciﬁcs:
• 97%: the percentage of UVB rays blocked by SPF 30
• 93%: the percentage of UVB rays blocked by SPF 15
• 90%: the percentage of wrinkles said to be caused by
UV damage
• 90: the number of minutes you should reapply sun protection while active in the sun
• 80%: the percentage of UV rays that can penetrate both
clouds and glass
• 80%: the percentage of skin cancer-related deaths that
are caused by melanoma
• 15%: the minimum percentage of active ingredients to
look for in physical sunblocks
• SPF 12: the minimum qualiﬁcation for a “sunblock”
• SPF 2-12: the qualiﬁcations for a “sunscreen”
• 10am-4pm: the time of day when the sun’s rays are most
powerful
Julia Link (julia@mermaidsays.com) is the creator of mermaid
says (www.mermaidsays.com), synthetic-free & locally handcrafted bath & body care, which has politely offered to keep
their products out of these recommendations.
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COMMUNITYevents
Saturday, June 2
Nurturing the Pregnant Couple- Birthing & Beyond. (Sat & Sun) An expectant
couples workshop for the body, mind and
spirit. This two day, seven-hour intensive workshop focuses on massage and
yoga techniques to beneﬁt the expectant mother, her partner and their baby.
Enrollment Limited 1:00-4:30, $135 per
couple, ($50.00 deposit required to hold
space), Includes notebook of information
covered in workshop. Family Yoga, 1616
E Battleground Ave, Greensboro, 2720005, www.familyyoga.org.

it is FUN! We laugh together as we
strengthen and stretch the body! Enrollment Limited 1:00-2:30 PM, $25 per
couple. Family Yoga, 1616 E Battleground
Ave, Greensboro, 272-0005, www.familyyoga.org.
Sound Playshop. 10am – 6pm. PLAY
with Sound and the Voice, BioSonic™
Tuning Forks and Crystal Singing Bowls.
Be introduced to Sound Therapy’s healing
beneﬁts. Join Isa Dollyhigh, Opera Singer,
Sound Therapy Teacher, in this fun sonic
discovery. $125. Greensboro. (336) 5100838 www.soundhealingarts.com

Sunday, June 3

Friday June 22

Reiki I Lessons from Margo Ross. MUST
ATTEND ALL 3 DATES: June 7, 14,
21 at 6:30-8:30pm. No exp required.
• Reiki handbook • 3 attunements •
Reiki history & philosophy • practice
time • certification upon completion
• $100/person or Family Pairs: $175 •
In Danville VA (40 mins north of GSO)
Register at www.indigoanswers.com
or margo@indigoanswers.com or 336314-0503

Sound4Health Series, Friday-Sunday
10am – 6 pm. A 3 day Intensive to give
conﬁdence to use Sound Therapy as an
adjunct to energywork or bodywork. No
musical experience required. Learn speciﬁc tools for healing the Self, others, and
the world. $345. (336) 510-0838. www.
soundhealingarts.com

Journey of the Spirit. 3-5pm in Kernersville. Free admission. Guest speaker,
Swami B.V. Tripurari. A monthly LEWA
spiritual exploration forum . Anyone with
a desire to learn and explore in an inspiring, peaceful, supportive, intellectual and
FUN environment of like-minded people,
is welcome. Visit www.triadJOS.com or
email Marla Love MKlove@triad.rr.com

Thursday, June 28
YOGA for TWEENS – If you’re too grown
up for the Children’s Class, but not quite
ready for an Adult class, this class is for
you! Class is for boys and girls ages 9
to 13. Improve balance, ﬂexibility and
strength while having FUN! Session June
28th to July 26th (5 weeks) Thursdays from
4:30 to 5:30 PM - $50.00 Must Register
by calling (336) 272-0005 or by email
cnandres@familyyoga.org. Family Yoga,
1616 E Battleground Ave, Greensboro,
272-0005, www.familyyoga.org.

Sunday, June 24

Friday, June 8
Together Yoga-Partner Yoga with Jacob
Felder. 6-7:30 p.m. Share this experience with your partner or come alone.
A perfect entry point for your partner to
discover the beneﬁts of yoga. TOGETHER
YOGA is a unique form of partner yoga
in which two persons ﬂow together from
one yoga pose to another. This class
is suitable for yoga practitioners of all
levels of experience, from beginner to
advanced. TOGETHER YOGA makes
partner yoga easy! Cost $25 per couple
and $15 single. Sign up early, space is
limited. The Yoga Gallery, 633 N. Trade
St., Winston-Salem. 336-725-4119,
www.yogagallery.net

Saturday, June 9
Partner Yoga Class. Yoga means union.
Develop greater trust, sensitivity and
understanding as we sustain our partners
with our presence, breath, and support
through Partner Yoga. Most importantly,
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ONGOINGevents
sunday
Dynamic Flow. 5:00 – 6:15 pm. We connect the poses with the breath to keep the
energy ﬂowing. Must have yoga experience. Family Yoga, 1616 E Battleground
Ave, GSO, 272-0005, www.familyyoga.
org.

monday
Yoga Fundamentals. 9 a.m. Also Wed. 9
a.m. & Thurs. 6:30 p.m. An introduction
to Yoga for the novice or those wanting a
basic class with the focus on proper alignment in a safe and supported atmosphere.
The Yoga Gallery, 633 N. Trade St., W-S
725-4119. www.yogagallery.net
Pilates. 9:30-10:45am. Also Wed.
5:00pm. Pilates is a method of physical
& mental conditioning. Class stresses core
muscle strength through a series of exercises performed on the ﬂoor to achieve
a balanced body. Family Yoga, 1616 E
Battleground Ave, GSO, 272-0005
Mom & Baby Yoga. 11am-12:15pm.
Also Wed. 11 am. Bring your baby with
you to rgain your strength & energy after
childbirth. Enjoy the community of other
new moms while in a comfortable setting where you may feed or change your
baby as needed. Designed for newborns
to crawlers. Family Yoga, 1616 E Battleground Ave,, GSO, 272-0005.
Children’s Yoga. 4-5pm. A fun-ﬁlled class
with yoga, music & movement. Children ages four to eight are welcome. **
Children’s yoga birthday parties available
** Family Yoga, 1616 E Battleground Ave,,
GSO, 272-0005.
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Mixed Level. 4-5 pm. Also Wed. 6:30 pm
and Fri. 9:30 am. Work at your individual
level as the teacher guides you through a
hatha ﬂow practice. Prior experience with
yoga is necessary. Family Yoga, 1616 E
Battleground Ave, GSO, 272-0005.
Yoga for Fertility. 6:00-7:15 pm. This class
will focus on restorative poses, breathing,
relaxation & yoga postures to release
tension & bring increased circulation to
the heart & reproductive system. Class
size limited to maintain a nurturing &
intimate atmosphere. Sign-up required.
Family Yoga, 1616 E Battleground Ave,
GSO, 272-0005
Yoga Levels 2-3. 6:00 p.m. Also Wed. 6
p.m. A fun and challenging class with a
strong focus on proper alignment and
heart opening poses. Students should
have a knowledge of the traditional yoga
poses. Increase your strength and endurance. The Yoga Gallery, 633 N. Trade St.,
W-S 725-4119. www.yogagallery.net
Beginner Yoga. 6:30-7:45 pm. Also Sat.
at 9 am. For those w/ some yoga experience & familiarity w/ poses. This class
will improve your strength, ﬂexibility
& concentration. Appropriate for those
who are re-entering their yoga practice.
Family Yoga, 1616 E Battleground Ave,
GSO, 272-0005.

tuesday
Intermediate Yoga. 9:30-10:45am. (Also
Thurs. 9:30 am) Yoga at a level for those
who are familiar with traditional asanas
(poses). Increase your strength, flexibility & concentration in this class by
experiencing fast pace ﬂow, inversions
& arm balances. Family Yoga, 1616 E
Battleground Ave, GSO, 272-0005.

Natural Triad Magazine Networking
Meeting. 11:30 AM- 1 PM. First Tuesday
of each month at Earth Fare in Greensboro
and the third Tuesday of each month at
Branches Holistic Health & Wellness
Center in Winston-Salem. Call 336-3694170 for details.
Easy Does It Yoga. 1-2:15pm. Also Thurs.
1 pm. A class designed for those desiring
to work at a slower pace. No prior yoga
experience necessary. Family Yoga, 1616
E Battleground Ave,, GSO, 272-0005.
Prenatal Yoga. 5:30 pm. This practice
will help you to focus on & experience
your pregnancy in a deeper way. It will
help you maintain your health, & the
breath work will prime you for labor &
childbirth by training you to stay calm
when you need it most. Yoga Gallery,
633 N. Trade St., W-S. 725-4119. www.
yogagallery.net.
Prenatal Yoga. 6-7:15 pm. (Also Wed.
9:30 am & Thurs. 6 pm) Prepare your
mind & body for the challenges of pregnancy & labor. This class is designed
to build your strength & stamina, ease
discomforts of pregnancy & teach you
how to relax. Experience the fellowship
& support of other pregnant women. No
prior yoga is necessary.Family Yoga, 1616
E Battleground Ave, GSO, 272-0005.
Yoga Level 1-2. 6:30 p.m. A fun and
somewhat challenging class that focuses
on alignment with a heart opening approach. Increase your levels of ﬂexibility
and strength. The Yoga Gallery, 633 N.
Trade St., W-S 725-4119. www.yogagallery.net
Yoga for Men. 7:30-8:45 pm. An on-going
class that focuses on the male anatomy &
its requirements while bring yoga mindbody awareness to the participants. Every

7 weeks an introduction to Yoga for Men
is held on Thursday evenings to prepare
those that have not taken yoga for the
Tuesday class. See web site for more
details on class structure & introductory class offering. Family Yoga, 1616 E
Battleground Ave, GSO, 272-0005, www.
familyyoga.org.

wednesday
Tai Chi Fundamentals. 12 noon-1 pm.
Walking, st&ing & breathing are among
the most fundamental human activities.
Join us for a Tai Chi approach to these
most important basics; we’ll learn to do
them with attention, harmony & energy.
David Harold, M.Div., LCSW of Three
Treasures Tai Chi instructs at Branches
Holistic Health & Wellness Center, 1001
Reynolda Rd., Stockton Cottage, W-S.
Appropriate for all ﬁtness levels. Call
659-1599 to register.
Kundalini Yoga (the Yoga of Awareness).
6-7:15 pm. Consists of simple yogic techniques that can be enjoyed by everyone.
The practice is designed to strengthen
the nervous system, improve digestion,
balance the glandular system, alleviate
fatigue & depression, increase ﬂexibility
& more. Join Instructor Jennifer Setzer
at Branches Holistic Health & Wellness
Center, 1001 Reynolda Rd., Stockton Cottage, W-S. Call 723-1011 to register.
Experience Nia (“the body’s way”). 5:306:30 pm. Nia, short for Neuromuscular
Integrative Action, combines the expressiveness of dance, the power of martial
arts, & the wisdom of the healing arts.
This method of movement is intended
to tone body, mind & spirit. Branches
Holistic Health & Wellness Center, 1001
Reynolda Rd., Stockton Cottage, W-S.

Certiﬁed instructor Alicia Madan. Call
723-1011 to register.

saturday

Yoga Fundamentals. 6:30 – 7:45 pm. Yoga
Fundamentals is a novice's introduction
to yoga that runs over a six week time
frame. You will learn basic yoga poses,
proper breathing, transition & relaxation
that will guide you into proper position &
Hatha ﬂow techniques. Sign-Up required.
Family Yoga, 1616 E Battleground Ave,
GSO, 272-0005.

Beginner Yoga. 9 – 10:15 am. For those
with some yoga experience & familiarity
with poses. This class will improve your
strength, ﬂexibility & concentration. Appropriate for those who are re-entering
their yoga practice. Family Yoga, 1616 E
Battleground Ave,GSO. 272-0005

thursday
Healing Night. 6:30 pm. Ongoing for
8 yrs. Fee: Love offering. Reiki, Healing
Touch, toning, Energy Radiance, La Ho
Chi, light therapy....all healing modalities
welcome. Held at Spirit House in GSO.
674-8008 for directions.

friday
Mixed Level. 9:30 – 10:45 AM. Work at
your individual level as the teacher guides
you through a Hatha ﬂow practice. Prior
experience with yoga is necessary. Family Yoga, 1616 E Battleground Ave, GSO,
272-0005, www.familyyoga.org.
Restorative. 11 AM-12 Noon. By using
blankets & bolsters your entire body will
be supported, allowing for passive opening of the upper & lower body. Staying in
a position for several minutes with focus
on your breathing encourages deep relaxation & stress reduction. No prior yoga
experience is needed. Family Yoga, 1616
E Battleground Ave, GSO, 272-0005,
www.familyyoga.org.

Hatha Yoga. 10:15-11:30 AM.Instructor
Peter Detweiler has been practicing
yoga for more than 40 years & teaching
for more than 8. Classes include instruction in hatha yoga postures, breathing
practices & meditation. Dress comfortably & bring a mat or blanket. Branches
Holistic Health & Wellness Center, 1001
Reynolda Rd, Stockton Cottage, W-S. Call
723-1011 to register.
Intermediate Yoga. 10:30-11:45 am. Yoga
at a level for those who are familiar with
traditional asanas (poses). Increase your
strength, ﬂexibility & concentration by
experiencing fast pace ﬂow, inversions
& arm balances. Family Yoga, 1616-E
Battleground Ave, GSO, 272-0005
Quantum Touch® Healing Circle. 1st &
3rd Saturdays, 2-4pm. Yoga Cafe, 711a
Milner Dr (near Boston Market off Friendly, GSO 299-1070). Come experience the
renewing effects of this gentle, healing
energy. Love offering. Contacts: Robert at
celdon@att.net or Kim at klbrophy@uncg.
edu . To learn more go to quantumtouch.
com or rebuildhealth.com.”
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CLASSIFIED
TREATMENT ROOM FOR RENT
Tastefully-furnished bodywork or counselor’s treatment room for sublet three
days per week. Music, linen negotiable.
Winston-Salem. Kent, 336-761-050, M
– Th.
COUPLES RETREATS
Romantic Beach Vacation/Workshops:
Florida, Mexico. Deepen Intimacy and
Passion. Discover Tantra. Brochure 1-877282-4244, www.IntimacyRetreats.com
JOIN THE BOOMING ORGANICS
INDUSTRY *ONE GROUP*
World's ﬁrst certiﬁed organic health &
beauty products. Flexible, ethical income
opportunity. Evelyn Ries-Independent
Rep-336.918.5392. www. mienterprize.
com/?blueridge Shop online www.blueridge.mionegroup.com

BUY COLLOIDAL SILVER or XYLITOL
(sugar substitute). Local Source, best
prices. Wholesale or retail. To receive
written information or prices, send
an email to lubna at info@19thymes.
com. For a list of natural products, visit
www.19thymes.com
BODY - MIND - SPIRIT
8 principles for whole health. Write for
FREE 350 page book. truth@triad.rr.com
or Footsteps, PO Box 426, Stokesdale,
NC 27357
NATURAL HOME CLEANING
Call for estimate. W-S only.
336-231-3488.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
If you could turn a $60 a month investment in your health into $300-500/WEEK
income would you be interested in learning more? For a recorded Business Overview call 918-222-7201 box 271 then
call Windell Dorman at 336-454-6469.
Start earning now!
FITNESS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Great starter for ﬁtness studio-Universal
weight systems, treadmills, recumbent
bike, stair climber, elliptical, free weights.
Prefer to sell as package, but will consider
breaking up in sets. Call 336- 723-1011
for further information.
Project MAHMA
Moms At Home Making A difference and
a lot of $$. Phone 336-414-9401
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